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LAKER FOOTBALL:
The lak ers.plc.k up·a win
against MercyhursJ,. 26-19,
"SEE PAGE 8.

<•t ·'Filled with concerts, ··

,, ·i .. competitions; and $porti
.. :, · SEE PAGE.14_.··. ·
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Editor

'on~tnJction c,rew~ pµrictured the
m~1n water hne mlo ~ampu. · on
Saturd ay, shunin g down .· ewage
· and ~rinking water. line for more than
''ni'ne ho,µ~ ori one ·or, t,h,e uriive,:si~y's
busiest weekends.
. . .. . : .. . . .
. Hunctrcdsof vjsi to~ and parenls

· ··.
' .

. were en·campus·Sarµrdayafternoonfof ·
family Weeke'nd, 1he · Renaissa nce
Festival'and an Art & Craft.. how

,. '·.')Vhen utilify crew.hit.the l2-ioch ware, ,
, fna.inbeneath Campu Drive 'near:ihe .
U1trapc~. iothe univ.ersiry: accor~i ng 10_.
Tim Tiummescb of Plant Service s. - It .
w~ th(!-~ain ' tine U)at . upplied,waler 10 ..
. C¥1y the entire AUendale campt.i and
¥~verat . . surrouncUng
ap·a_rtm nt
mplex~.
.·
.·
. . ··11~al! a ' majo,r:utilit ' problem _fo_~
·' havmg ._wa1e, and . ewage out. ·
. Jhimme~h said . ".l.t was one of the
siest weekend s for: us:·
· • ·
The crew , who were ubcontracted
·. roug~ Nich Coo 10 rel~a1e a gas line:
· hut off wate~ valve. · ~honl y· before t ·
m. They had been.drilling . everal feel
. nc;ath the soil surface to access the
rriain when a drill bit pun~l.ured the
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Pharo by Pere W1//1sms,
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-6y 'ihe NativeAmerican Student Assoc iation .
...
.. .. ""~ ..

_M-45.work AIUmhiget:new horrie
;:µearly
·finished
G
BYTOMCO!iSWEU

rand Valley Srntc
nive rsi1y
alumni will soon have a place lo
c.ill home on the Allendale
r.impu,;.
The ne" 12.<XX.htjuare-foot Alum ni
Relaiiuns budding. whid1 wilJ be
located on Lake Mic_hig:m Drive. will
how,c a vi!>iton, cente r and be available
for event · on campus such as gradua tinn
and homecoming.
Fryling Constructi o n has alre ady
begun the building process and is slated
to tini,h b~ Augu"t or Scplcmhcr of

.' BY MARYJANE
CREDEUR
lVt!WSEditor

~

TANDALE - The blur nf orange
construction barrels has been ~a
familiar
sight alo ng Like
Michigan Drive through Standale si nce
the first week of class .
More Lhansix weeks later. the sewer
replacemenl project along tha1 stn:tch
2000.
of road is nearly complete .
"\Ve arc \I ell on uur ,, a~ tl1 rai, 1ng
Construction crew!,. cont ract ed
enough monr~ for the pn>Jec1.·· ,aid
through the Ci1y of Grand Rapid!,
Alumni Rdatiom, Diret"tor Na 1Kec
Engineering Office. are in the procc~)I Miller.
of wrapping up the prnjec t that
Contnhutinns f11r the prnject arc
separated and replaced more than a
madt: ,tra1~h1 Im m GVSU alum ni.
mile of ~ewage pipe, .
hl'~·au,l' lhl· pn>Jecl 1, nllt gP, crnment
It wa!-1
the tail end of a I 0-) ear ~torn1
and sanitary !'lewerprojel·t for the c It~·,
We)IISide.
..,crews) are ju~( lini--hmg up now
and cleaning up the dehri" from all thl'
digging. .. !,aid T1iu Arra!,.. ul thl'
BYTOMCOGSWEU
Engineering Office .
"I .i ii \ \ •I t,·r
To dig up old pipes and 111!,t
all ne\\
ones. construction crew~ dug ._e,·eral
a,,~
thal
,·rcale
!,lri1.:1cr
feet under the surface and lore up the
pun1\hmcnl Im repeat Jrunk,..front yards of two dozen rcsidcni-dn, ·mg ,1fknJa, and tho,c who
~ l'mg the portion of Lals.e l\fo.:h1gan drl\ c , 111;i ,u,pcm kd licen, e went rntn
alfr, ·1 1111
0d I
Drive. or M-45. leading 1ntP S1anJak
Till' Ill'\\ la\.,, . v,h1,·h ,,nc approved
from 1- 196.
h, lilt: ,t ;1ll' l.x1.!1~lat
urt:. include three
During several pubiil· hearing!>on
pi-u, i,1Pn~ dealing with suspended

. .

funded . Mor~ than 800.000 mu~, s1ill
be raised . but there . h uld be no trouhlc
finding sources b next fall. Miller ,aid .
Be. ides readil'.I a,·ailahlc halls for
major events on campu . 1he new
alumni buildinl! will hou,l· a !-itudy for
relired facuhy ~ embers. alumni office:-..
and a banquet hall wi1h a ca11aL
·i1y of
100guests.
..A lot of plann111pwa., J one b) !he.
alumni." Miller said. "We really ·· ·, ,.:.:-...
10 in\'o lvc them in the decision-making
proce ss since ii ,, ould b~ 1lwir
building: ·
One of 1he 111a111
problc1m Miller
,l'c), with thl' pn:1-,cnt),ile area 1, the
, 1:-ibili1yof pm,tcJ ~igm and amounl ul
parking ),pace.
The alumni ,·enter will hr near 1hc
main cmranre , it c11npu, ,~ith -.c, l'ral
!'lign1-,
posteu clrhe h~ II will include a
circular drive mals.ing it more acressihk
for the hanJ1l·ap and the puhlic 111
gene ral.

Photo Coul1esy 01 Un eroT) C""1 '"1vn-c,,M•1s

The Alumni House is expected to be completed in August or September of 2000 .

A Jc:d1catiun l·crt:mon~. In ,, hil·h
GVSU alumni will be invited. \\ill
cdehratc the complete<l prujcu nl'XI
Lill. L'llima1c:I).l'\1iller fed~ conliJl ·nt
;1hou11he projecl and i~ lonl,..in!!fnn, ard
1,, 1h nimpk·1i11J1

..Our nng111.il11k.1 ;, •1 1t11, 11,..,·, 1
wa~ lo ha\'e a pl.1-.· ,1t1<·1,·1h· .il111n11
1
11;u, .111
,I
could cekhrall' ,., ,·111,, •n , .11
JU,( fl'l'i \\t'kPIII,• h\ ,·,, ·1,,,11,· l1,·1,· .ii
(irand \ ".till'\ ... \lil lt-1, .11,l
1

1

Campusofficialsenforce zero tolerance alcohol policy

L

see Sewer/ page 2

licen,e~ and Pill' ,11thDri, in1: l 'nJer tht'
lnllucn, :e. Fl\l'· :inJ 15-,e-ar klullll'~
will be impmcd h1r Jri.v1ng v. 11h a.
suspended liL·l·n,1· Jnd cau!,111ginJur~
and dealh .
In addition . 1h11"'1\ho loan their ,·ar.,
to known rcpl'al , 1ffender, ma~ lace
felonious d1.t1!.:l'' Le11ing arwihn
person dri,e .1 car \\1th a re!,lfll'll'J
lirense. who cau,c, Injury or dealh ma~
result in a two h1 liw year felon~.

Th, ,c under lhl' age 11fIh. ,, IHId11,,· (j \ 'Sl " , 1),,-,.l'(l' I ,I{ l'1il,t1, \ .,:, (',
":\ il\ ,1u,k111 I, ,i111<I
d1I\ 111
1..'11ltlk1
,,h1k under thl' 1_nflucnl·l' fol·l' a '}.1-d.1~
,·,1,·.j .111d 1.,l...,·11
thl' 111tl~ll'll
l l' \\ ill h,· .111
1111,Jemeanor
.
Grand \ 'alk~ 11di ht' 1111n~ ·l'Jlll(lll (11 pil . JU,( .i, Ill ,Ill\ ,,1h,·1 1'·1· 1•1 !lit'
\\ . \\ 111 h,·
The u1111,
·r,11, l11ll(m, all la\\, 1n ,Ull' ... \\ ·~!',till ,,11d
v11Pperat1,1n
,1,ih ihe s!Jtt· pf Mi1:h1gan. ' (I~·I,..I11
~ ~·I\ ls, ' I\ tt 1 Ih,· ' I. I! ' ' ( ) l 11
, , ,,(
and an) 11
1hn dn\!ng l;i\\ 111
1pp.,,·d h~ tOpl 'Ll(lll~ [ 11,l,·1 lh,· l:11:,,, 11
l.lljlllll"I L111 ..
the ,tal c
,111;
h ·: ,,1
The un,, ,·r,11~ v. di 1al-.eJU,t al't11111 In the l.1,1it11,·,· \('.11,. 1!1c11
'Jl·,1, ,,11,.111q'11, 11.,,
for all 1r;ilfic, u1J;i11on!,.
L',pec1all~1hosl' ak11h,1Irl'iall·cl .11
that arc akPh , >Ird;tled. said Al W~ganl.
1

see

Zero/

page 2

Websitelets students rate performance of profs
.1n e,ccp11,1n.il ll·.t, ilc1 111.t1 cl,,,·,,,· ,
rating, .c11m.
. ,,r t,1 11.1111
,,1h,·1,111,k tll, 11
Ju!,I three 11H111tl1'
:ig1,. thn 1,u1 \\,'rl · r1·c11~111t1<111
hcr 1, 11,11,l,'111
~ h1, h,·1 1,,., 1.
-,1uJl·n1, "h,1 h.1d 1h,·1r ,l1arl' Pt ;i IL',lc'
S\.,ap,·c1n,~1
,.11d
unpka:sanl
111:-1ruc1
11r,
ust as Grand Valley student'.'>get
"l-.11her ,1.11. ,,,11 II 1 t•111
1\.'.1llt:
"\\'lll'n niroll111g 1n ,1 da". 11111,1
accustomed to their fall schedule. ii
1
-~ual11~ ll'adicr J~'l'Plll1lahil11:1t1lll),'.it,·1 ,·,111,,,11,•11.· ,111~
will soon he time to register for the !,(udcnh wan! a g11,1d
I gradt:, fa1rl~... S,1ar~·e111,l-.1
,a1J.
ma~111g111,l·r ch,11cl', H h,·11 , Ii.•," Iii\.'.
winter seml'ster. \.\'hl1wanh 1he aJJl'd \.\,IH
. !,(udents L·an >our lutur,· cla"c,. " It,· , .11,I
W11hlhl' nt'\.\ ,1l·li.,11c
pressure of reg1,11
:-ring w11hout the
Read1nt: ,1r k.11111i:1.1111t
L', 1, ,·.,,,
pnift's,or hefPrl· 1he)
knowledge of wh1L·hprofessor, arr the rc,l'arch a L·ert.1111
1111l
·, \I I
best. and whid1 ~Pu ,houlJ ,l\01J 111-.e e, en regi\ter fur the \eme\lt:r . Earh ;111J Pili> ' tal,..n .1 1,'.11 111,;
professor's naml' ,, li!,ted on tlw v,c h,11c ~·n111111t'nts
arl' l·11111pk1L
·h .111,•11\
111
.. 11,
the plague ·.,
lt.1,, 1,, l,•c 1n
Today, the process of being an and undt'r each p,·rson ·, nanw 1, a hecau,l' a pcr,,111d,,,·, 111,1
infonned studenl is easy. thanks to li,1mg uf l:UlllnH.:nl\.huth pu,11I\ l' anJ IP U!,l'lhl• \H:h, 11('
Thc r.r are 11\l'r I .I~HI "dk ~·,·, :1, "''
teacher ratings .com. a website dedi,:aied ne)!ati,e . from past ,tudenh .
Plltt'nl1al ,tudcnl\ ~·an "·t: \\ ha! aniunJ the 11
;1!1"11
1lt,11.11,· 1111~,·,I t, 111
,·
to supplying students wilh information
.11,· \ I ,·h
about their teacher.. and professors \'la prn 111u,qudl'nh 1hought 111a leJl'hl'r ·, "eh,Jtl' \\ ilh !lll' ll ti\\ 11 ,, ·11,11
grading. b:1uring. fo1rne~!,. t'lc. Thi~ pagt:. Grand \';illc~ h.,, t,n ·11 1111~,·,I 1"
the Internet.
·1
Over the summer, self-proclaimed will a~\l\l \luJcnl\ in mak111gcho1cl's the datahasl' ,111n· Sep1c111h,
Smee ih dt·hu1 th,, , u11H11,·1
. ll'.1ch,·1
webmaster John Swapceinski,along ahout wh1l·h tl'ad1er!, \\ould he be~t for
ra1111g~
.com has reL'l'J\,·d .1h,1111
with fellow San Jose State Universit, them.
It'!, an effcct1n· \\ a) tu n1111plinll'nt
graduate Ping Wu. created teache·r
see Ratings/ page 2
BY lJNOSEYHUGELIER
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John VanHatlum Jugglesat the Renal1Nnce Festival held this last Saturday.
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THIS WEEK ON THE WEB
Professor Midterms
What grades do your Grand Valley
professors deserve?
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'

'
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. "Anytime you ..tear .up a road with that
mu,~~ traffic, lt' .• .1oln1 to cause ·,ome
lnconvenltn~e for .local residents,"
.
-Tllu A,-rak
Engineering
Office Employee
'
..
.

s

'

Thursday,
October
J4. i999
ff

.senate.unveils.new ·water/ ·

Several toilets in the
..For the most pan, there was.
and on-campus residents were
·Performing
Arts
Ccr1ter
·
over~·t
af!Y~ge ,. I~was more the
without water and sewage for the
better part of the day, and cam- flowed and maintenanc.eperson- . urneinvested that 11cost u ,'' be
frompage 1
P:U,S
. ,raff hauledjn several Pon- nel worked 'until 4 a.fl'}. on said.
Traces·of soil sediments rnay
.
.
A-Jonsto illlevi~ the problem. Sunday to clean up .the murky
come
out of water faucets and
water.
water .main. Crews thought the
· After the eipe was repaired,
. ·_
water pipe was buried deeper · crews had'to.Dush the system to · The construction accident_ toilets for a few ·days. but rews
than it was,'Olimmetch said.
. ct.earout any.debria·or dirt .that· ·costGrand .V,uley·an esti~ted . 400'1believethe soilis .contami. · · Grand Valley_ maintenance may have g~n inside the bro- several hundred dollars in labor . nated.'Any tra<:eSof soil rnaybe
of pipes by runuing
.· ·
. and clean-up ' efforts, but W,8S~ ,out.
· ·BYlluY .iME.
CIIEdea
.·
. .
of entries,was workers·and ~Allendale Water -- ken pipe..- . .
Thimmesch
said·
Mich
Con's
both
·thc
hoc
and cold fauc. ts.for
aqd'
Sewer,
De~eni
joined
·.
"We
turned
on
fare
hydrants
N~ E.dilf" ·
lo·w, but we're-hearing
'tbatmost
will
·
pick
up
the
several
minutes
until the water
subcontractor.
the
Mich
Con
crew
to
repair
the
across
campus
to
flush
the
sys.
.
' stu~nts WC~Joolcjngfor
tab.. 'Little damage occurred on runs clear.
w~ter
rµain.
They
finished
the
.
~m.''
Thimmesch
said,
"It
was
.
tudcnt Senatorso~ Monday · etary reward v.erJUS
j~t publi~i7
campu~.
. unveiJed a · new graphic ·ty.for the senate," she explained, :J~bjust before 10p.m. Vjsito~ ·pretty messy.''
·.
design ·:·.1·ogo · that .·wm "But this· was our first contest
Grand Rapids ' officials Rapids ' 'city project, Lake vation. .
replace 'th_e old, emblem of blue like ,this, and . we're happy with '
and white .geometric ' figures .· it.''
. .
.b kee . . 'de
M'ch'
Ori
' J h B II
Amlkestimates, that the pro·. . shaped :like people facing each
Dqring the . Oct.. 7 regular . .
.
, .
res . .
y . ping_res1. nts
• igan
ve. n~ . o n a
.,
,
u
don . the progress of.road . Parle Boulevard :has been shut ject will lake another ·thr'ee
·, · other.· ·
.·. : - '
. senate meeting,·Senators also from · 1
·..
·
· · do · Ji · · ··1 '
weeks. ··..
·
· The new logo, ·a pair oC.oter- addeda ~Jutio~ ~ establishpage ·
..
cre~tydme you tear up roadwn · or a Samaar ~wage ·ren<r
8
rwined "S" . letters forming the es a universal GPA,requirement the sewage project, several rcsi- . with dW much tr:affic,_it's going
words Student Senate .with .~ for all Greek organizations,con- . dents along M-4~ COIQp}ainedto ~ _someitleonveniencefor ·
r~~
-GVSU symbol · inside, was· a · sistcnt with the.university's .stan- about the rugh volume. of traffic lOCIJreJiden_ts,".Amk said. · .
design , by· ~opbomore Ai'en~·· dards for ~ ~pus
clubs. along the commuter road. .
. _A!--~- of anoth~r Grarid
· Huiskcn. · The .·zO:-year old ~ lf s part of an effort to comply
9/28/99
9/30/99
. student ·is from · ~sing
and .with.~onal equality.standards· ·
Larceny,.
·
Lot
·
B·
.
.
Victim·
.
Traffic
Accident, _Lor C,
. works pan-time for University . .forall carripus,otg~ons
..izing ihat;drinking 'and driving
·
·
reported
·
pers·
o
n11
·.
·
property
.
Property
Damage.
Repon ·ta ·en
Publications as a graphic design- . Simply .put; the resolution
can lead to hannful results. · ·
stolen
frori:l
vehicle.
Victim
is
a.
for
insurance
pu!J>OSCS
. Closed.
' er: '
. ' .
nullifies. a biJl.dating fu.>m
-~ .
. ·,'"Everyone· _is taking their
·
·.. Larceny, Swanson ~- :
Huisken ·s · logo .won in a · fall of 1998 · when. senators frompage1
responsi_,ili_ty very 'seriously. · sruden.t. Open.
· Larceny, Kirkhof Center. Victim reported bicycle tOlen
r
landslide vote ~y -5 .enators, upped the GP>,.requirement for
.
especially.the students;" Wygant
· : .Victim·reporled personal proper- · Victim is a stuC,ebt.Open. ·.
, accon:fingto 'Noddea-Moore;_the Greeks 'to -2.~ :~ ~
-f11St
: , risen from 161 and 16rin 1996'·, said~-~tare
not afraid.Ip help · ty stolen. · Victim ·is a student.
·
·
·
· . enate's public relations.director. semester-freshmen fromnwtlng.
and
1997.
respectively,
to
243
in
out
a
roo~or
~ne
they . ,Open.
I 0/01/99
·
. ··we all really · liked his ·
"W,; found that this wasn't . J998.
.
· .
-know.whonugh~have ~ alcohol
.. Malicious _ Destruction of
MaJjcious Destruction :of
···(Huisken's)' ·logp· µie ·bes~- and consistent _ wi~ the · Student
One account for this. howev- problem or pqssablyget mto o~.
Propeny,.. Lake Village. Victim Properly; Performing' Ai-ts
we,'relooking forward 10 print- C¢e t :··
wrucbsays thatall Stu- · er, could be ~ growth in· enroll~n~~udedby sayang reports damage to_.the !awn. Center. Victim reports damage.
ing .it Q.n all ·ou·r ·materials,'' dents sh9uld be held to the same. ment on the Allendale -campus, . ~Wygant
awareness
1sthe key ~ofight Open. ·
to door. Open .
Moore.said. ·
_
standards whcnjoining _cxtracurwhich
has
i~
1,-000
·stuthis
probl~m
.
that~
d!)v,e~
. Huisken's entry was ·one ~of ricular groups, s~id Senator dents per year.
Larceny.
Swanson
LC.
Operating- · Under
the ·
not only m ~1ch1gan, _but
Victim · reported. ·bike stolen. Influence of ),,iqu6r, We t'
four- entered ·and b_is . logo .wiJI D~vid Mossburger, a. member of
~mted StateS.
Nevertheless, the university ~ghoul~
Victim is a student. Open.
Qlmpus Driye/Cam.pus Drive.·
. oon.be f~tured on all Senate ·Delta Sigma Phi.
·
is
not
taking
any·
risks.
as
there
.
'Through
_prc,cauMedical. Laker ·· VilJage. One cited. Subject is lodged at
business cards, l.etterhead, com. The · new resolution lowers has been a heightenedawareness . uons, a ~u~~rsample
of :these alcohol Victim suffered a pulled muscle Ottawa County J.pl. Subje<.
·1 i a
posiles and the Senate banner. It that GPA requirement 10 simply· on campus, according to related mc1~~nts
.could_ have
·wiUbe'implemented next fall.
''good standing" with the univer- Wygant
and
a
broken
toe.
Victim
was
srudent.
Closed.
.been stopped, Wygant said:
Moore said that although the sity. implying a GPA of 2.0 or
transported by roommate to
Operating Under
the
The
entire
campus,
including·
Around. 58,000 drunk drivers Spectrum
number of entries was low1 she's better. It allows first-semester
Health. Victim is a Jntluence of Liquor, Lot B. One .
plea ed that ·a few students freshmen 10 rush Greek organi- donn management. officials at arc . arrested per year•. ~me of
student. Closed.
cited. Subject is lodged ar the·
the athletics events. the police, ~htch after they have mJured or
showed interest in representing unions.
Harassing E-Mail, Campus Ottawa County Jail. Subject i a
and students in gene.rat arc real- killed others.
Wide. Victim reported receiving student. Closed.
their senate.
hara-;singe-mail. Victim is a tuDriving
with
Licen e
Suspeµded,
Campus
dent Open.
a lot over the next couple of comments on what their students
"As far as benefits go, I think
fiarassing Telephone Calls, Drive/Pierce. One cited. Subject
months, now that school is back think. of .the teaching methods the biggest one is that, by using
John
on LC. Victim reported is a student. Closed.
in session and the word begins to they use in class and change or our website.srudents can potenreceiving
harassing telephone
get out/' Swapceinsk:isaid.
.
tia,lly avoid unf~r teachers, the
continue..accorciingly
from pagel
calls. Victim is a student.
10/02/99
Professors may also find this
Swapceinski compares the .kind of teacher that can make a
Clo
ed.
Hit
and Run, Lot J. Propeny
said.
Now,
website
helpful.
he
program
to
constructive
critistudent
lose
confidence
in
his
or
50 ratings per week.
Damage. Closed.
her ability to succeed," he said.
..I am eltpecting this to grow college professors can view cism in public education.

'IOgo,
·le>Wers
GPA·;,.
<.·standard ·.
for-·G.reeks
'1'henwnbet
amon'S

i

Sewer/
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any ONE clothing item of your choice
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

s

Homecoming Saturday
10:00 am -5:00 pm

FREE popcorn

all day!
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:
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'

·.Jlirtporn

Thvc§day.
Qctpr H, 1992
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.·.;
HealthServic&s attempts to prevent student illn9sses
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accessible to coJds, she said.
"J have been seeing a · lot of
. ·.
sinusitis and upper respiratory
n ~lass sizes start to diseases," -Fischer said. "I have
.·,~1· . . dwindle, it can only been seeitig, aJready; some cases
·~·rt.'... · · ~
-one 'thing, cold <if-mono."
·
.1:1nd
tl1,1
_season. · . .
.··
Recently, sinusitis is the ill~r.r
··.Fall is the ri111~
:<>f
year,wh~n ness -that · Health Services bas
· .bt1C9ld_s:an~ ·upper respiratory dis_- been-tr~ting the most..
?~S
strtke peQple the hardest; . . . Sinusitis, is an infection: of.
,1r1'8.id
..Di.annFischEr,:fai:nilyp~ac; . one or more of the sinus cavities;
. titioner of Health Services. ··
ba<=teriaor allergi~~usually caus.inl1 ·Wi~ changipg temperatures es it ·
·
' ,anc,tall.ergy,season ending, J>C<>-: The infection causes tbe ' lin. ·:.,.,le's · immune ·systems-~ not as ing of th~ sinus cavity tosweli up
· trQng, .·whicti m~e s them more , and ~ui~s start to build up,
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This year, st:udents need to
Some of the symptomi th.at can be spreadby coughing
include congestion; runny no·sc, or sneezing. The flu virus lives worry more about the cold and
headache pain and sinus pres- mostly in the lungs.
flu as well as mononucleosis or
sure.
Symptoms of the flu are felt mono, Fischer said.
Sinµsitis can-usually be '8kcn throughout the entire body
"I have been seeing· more
care of using over-the-counter imzluding fever, body aches and mono," Fischer said. "I don't
drugs, but there are some cases .headaches:
have any s~atis tics, but more tests
·when. prescription drµgs , are . ·. But symptoms such as stom- have been COJ!lingback neg~tive
needed, . ,. . .
.
achachcs'and vomiting ·are .npt ( tudenl,Shaving mono).''
Basical,ly,,.Fischer · said· to.. the'. flu~ it is ~ -.~tor:nach .flu,
Fischer said that mono usual
"take goodcare of.y~lf,
·rest Di~erent gcnns cause the stom~.. ly starts out as a really bad sore
'ach flu> " . . . .
..
throats that IShard to cure,
.
and nutrition.'.' ., .
·,.
Au season;'on the other band,
_But students.can take preven"The sore throat tends to get
. docsn 't start· until· Dcumber or .tallve ·measl)Msand get .flu stiots worst not better," Fischer sajd.
January,Fischer sajd. · . . .
1-7 p.m.. Oct 20 at the Health. "The . body feels achy ·and tired,
, The flu is an -airbonic virus Services. · · ·
·
but getting the fatigue takes
0

awhile."
Mono is spread through saliva, hence the name the "kissing
disease."
A person who had mono can
still have the virus in their saliva
for about 30-45 days. .
. . There is no type of shot or pill
for mono, Fischer said. so the ,
best cure' is rest.
· Most· people -who, get mono
recov.er· within two weeks or
sooner,
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BY MICHEW KIDD

'.
comp leted ·. by.'
· Staff.Writer
1;.}5} · ...Grand.Valley st:ude'ntson
· :,,:>·, behalf ·of the -'Volunieer':··
r. Ri!'.:
hard Dawkins, an
Center : of the . Hear( of We i
. . .. ·' . established, and . conlro-, .
, · Mk higan United Way, showed ... .
.ve.rsial speaker -on · sci- ..
·alleast 'an e timatea $11.3 milence and evolution, was on cam-.·
l_fr)ion in ·labor th_at w;is dm1atedb_y.
pus Mon.d ay night 10: deliver a .
•·dlt2 .000 · v.olunteer ·. in · Kent
peec.h enti~led"Unweaving the
:. _n ounty,:, ......
:
.
.
Rainbow." . .
.: ·"f 'wa . approached · by the
Dawkins, who once .debated .
. . · r on who :manap.es.· th~ .
the Archbishop of York·on . the - .'
· J . ~ol unteer Center of the Heart of
relevance of
. :;!I-We· t Michigan United -Way
religion in a
_,it.-1 king to get more information
scientific age,
.,, 1.J; n ., · olun teerism .· in Kent
refuted
the
. . C_o unty," Assistant Profes sor
notion that sci· ,_,Martha G9lensky aid..
enti st lessen
..·. ,~n<
. The study wa a year-long
the beauty of
: :-rproject et up as a ervice learnnatural phe·:-:._ihg · project. The fall emester
nomena
by
· ·_,cla . initiated the project and
explaining the .
-'' ?-Ol
e .winter . emester dai, _ tfoscience behind
.,l.ifshed it.
:.·:.:· ...· .. > · ·· .. :... ·. _.:>·.· ,.:.'. · ·,., ·,.. , _,.,._
.. ..,..: : .. ··. ·.: ·_··" ·· . PttotorourresyotECU..,._ them.
:.!'>:•·.Surveys were ent out by the · ·.An.ENI Cerollnll.Un.w.~ etrNt • .~'from
"Mysteries don' t Jost their
Hwrlcanl
~ GYSU:~--~food
Ind clothing for flood victim•.
fall eme ter class to 183 nonpoetry because they are solved,"
·:_ .
:~ui~
tinis ·of .
~ature an any (~.)
and asked the·m to put he said. "The solution is often
.:· profit organizations and 117 of Iv-~, -~
them re ponded, · which is Sttl/f Writu . .
Studenis at·ECU are pulling . waythey
boxes in their living areas to col, more beautiful than the puzzle,
{ approximately 10 percent of the
uncovering a deeper mystery."
·
· .
·· together, ..helping each ·otber. '1 was.talkingto a friend that lcct items for this project.
· non-religious. nonprofit organiOn Monday, D_awkins spoke
ne month after Hurricane through the stlVggleof pulling .Jgraduascd with, ·and .J..told her
Other campus organizations
zation in the county.
about the notion that the ultiFloyd whipped thro~gb th.cir
Uvestog~- . ·
·
· tbal J wanted to soon joined the effort.
The fall cla<;swas in charge
North Carohna; flooding er, ~ said
-~
. help;"
Ryan . "Project ECU" boxes and mate function of human life is to
. .of accumulating the data from thousands out of theirhomes.and
..People with :-.. . Henne ~d. ·-~u donation buckets have been pass on DNA to future genera!his ponion of the study.
schools ; . GVSU students ' ~ :extra -sp~ : are-.. ·- ,·..•. ·: . ·,..:."""
...': •' ..- ~~ with placed
all around campus. with tions.
\ Winter seme. ter the studen~
Dawkins. a professor of the
holding food and.c_lotbing driv_~ -.J.ettill
__. _.8,. stude_ ._ -~
·i ... .;;.- . . _.. _ i6
li.:,;;.
.., ..• ..·So _dlCDc1o_· . the main drop-off points at Laker
public undersLandingof science
performed interviews with a to .help put · East- Carohna .'Whose· · p~
· : .: . ..-:··
ncr_·.. -~ · . ~in
about
V1.llage
,
the
Volunteer
GVSU
1
number of the organizations get- University students. . ·
at Oxford University in
· · were···.detttoyed·
:·
· ··f;.--'-· '. D ·u.·~.·.-.
.. ·
office. and Robinson Hall.
ting more dcLailed infonnation
"After the 'rain stopped.the Jive wilb' them." . . . '., . ·· :~ ..
H.e; ·D D e • . "So far. we have gooen a England. has been feaiured in
about recruitment and other area startcd ·to flood. the power be said; '1be . the areallaiteid
British press several times
to: R O b l ·D. II O ft ~ response," Henne said. the
activities.
went out. and we were
forced to University
ii
ILuul
_·. ··
.
the
·
..
nn_
~.!,.!_~tuanda
t
.ea
·
·
TbecaChihas col~ted over 170 for his opinionated stand on
The organiz.ations. which go home," said Cl)ris Hamlett, an offering roomi
~
rr
~ .....
pounds of toiletry items, and modem ~ience .
included thr major volunteer East Carolina University junioF. oru::ampusfree of
His book was titled from a
went out; and·we graduateof ECU. Volunteer GVSU sponsored a
organiz..itiom in the area. were "Off-campus students whose charge to those
forced
-to:',an' ~ _"Projec_
t · scavenger hunt with all the pro- complaint by English poet John
selected from the .. I 998 Guide apartments were ·destroyed by who have Jost
Keats that Sir Isaac Newton
· " · ·
•--:-, ..iClJ," adonalioo oeeds going to "Project ECU."
..unweave the rainhow"
·
would
to volunteer Opponunities ...
the flood were the only ones their places until home.
drive to ·gather
The donation drive ends with
The \!Udy found that \Olun- alJowedto stay in th~ on-campus they can ftnd
..
.. ~o~-periabable Make a Difference week on Oct. by reducing it to 11\ prnmat1c
teer, logged in more than
buildings that were not flooded." another place to
.
. .. • food, scbool sup- 29, when Henne plans to send colors.
The focus of Dr. Dawkins
2.1%.071 hour~ 1n a one-year
p1-. ·and ckMlfna
~iea
to the collection items to the sruMore than 5.500 East stay.''
professi
onal career ha!» been
penod. The $11.3 million figure Carolina University students,
While Hamlettand OCbel'
·.stu- scadto 8- ·~
Umvmity. dents at ECU.
was deduced by mulliplying the almost twice the number of dents may fee) ~vcrwheJmed · 1lame .fii'if :ipproacbed lbc
"It is not a lot, but every bit constructing evolutionary thcorie~ and proces~es that result in
hour., by the current minimum GVSU on-campus residents, lost with theirlosses, GVSU students individual
1lc,ase Councils ·in helps"Henne said.
adapted
animal hehavior.
wage of S5 15 per hour.
their homes and ~longings as a are determined
to help the vie- Retidence
-~
Auociatioo
The number of actual hours
of volunteered labor mav actually be higher in Kent· Couniy
~ince onl) the maJor volunteer
nrganiur ion~ were looked al.
Golensk\ \aid .
JUMP mentoring seeks carpie lo acknowledge their sexual many of Rutger's policies.
RHAvigil held to remember
H1mever. extrapolating the
orientation.
"We are working on changing JUMPChild Mentoring Program mg adults 10 serve as role models
Wyomingstudent slaln
The Ju\ cnilc Mentonng and friends for o.tudents in need
n:suh~ 10 dctemiinr what the
the culture of college drinking,,.
Resident
Hou\1ng
iJL ' \1P 1 1, de,1gned to of positive adult guidance.
Progr;1m
aclual numher might be would
Lederman said.
Administration ( RHA) held a
increase
acadern1,.:
...ucres\ and to
,inly~ ~pernlation. she said.
Mentors are required lo spend
One
way
Rutger's
has
been
candlelight vigil Tuesday night RutgerUniversityCHI
The ,1ud) 1s Dne of kmd in
in memory of Matthew Shepard. spokesmanaddressescollege working on achieving this i!, by improve ~oc1al ,kdb al three eight hours per week with their
according
10
M1ch1gan
~tudents .
creating alternative activitiei. fo r West Side elementary ..,rhooh
a University of Wyoming student drinkinghabits
JUMP ha., prm 1dcd rnen1orG1,len~~\.
Students arc matched with
who was killed last year becau~e
The
Director
of
the students who choose not to
111gfor over ,4() students since mentors of the same gender and.
M1ch.1gan State docs a study
of his sexual orientation.
Communications and Health drink.
on volunteerisrn once every
preferably. of the same ethnir
"We want to create an envi- September 1997.
The vigil. held at 9 p.m. on Issues Research Group at
It is a Fedl'ral-grant-fundcd hackground.
couple of years. Golensky ~aid. Oct. 12. marked the one-year Rutger's University visited cam- ronment where it's just a~ cool
but it i~ more of a regional study
Any per,on 1ntere~tcd in
anniven;ary of Shepard's beating pus last Fnday to Lalk about and fun to hang out with people eflon adrn1n1,tl'rt:dh\ the Grand
in
"hKh Kent County i~ death. The candlelight vigil was Rutger's alcohol awareness pro- are not using alcohol or not using Rapids Puhl!~· Srh1K1i, and Wr-.t hernming a pan uf this expen Side Operation Wt·cd .md Seed. en~·e should contact the JUMP
grouped in with a number of
excessively," Lederman said
held after RHAs weekly meet- grams.
During 111omhl:,organ11ed office at 61o-771. 2746.
1,thercounties.
Lederman said that often
mg.
Professor Linda Costigan
ac(1\
111n .
Jl 'MP mentoring
The study is also unique
times.
students
who
choo~e
not
Douns of students gathered Ledennan spoke at IOa.m. in the
.md \ upru n tu ,tu· because Grand Valley student,
on Robinson Field to remember Pere Marquette Room in Kirk.hof to drink believe they are in the offers 1ra1n111g
contacted the organizations for
Shepard. who was kidnapped last Friday. During her presenta- minority while those who do dcnh .
the volunteer information.
then robbed and beaten by twu tion. she discussed the "commu- drink a lot, believe they are in the •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In the MSU study, people are
majority. The opposite is true.
men last year.
nication and social nonns
,
~
I}
•
randomly called lo detennine
Police have since charged the approach to alcohol prevention. Lederman said.
volunteer time. a1.:cording to
Rutger's is trying to get the
men with targeting Shepard
Grand Valley's Alcohol
,
Golensky.
because he was gay.
Education,
Research
and message about the dangers of
RHA sent a GVSU banner Training Laboratories is partner- alcohol abuse with contesh.
.,=
=
with several thousand student
with Ledennan's CHI group advertisemenls,T-shirts, and an
Comingsoon WCKS signatures to Wyoming last year iningdeveloping
alcohol prevention Info-line where students can
,
to support Shepard's family
,
programs
for
GVSU students. telephonein to gel infonnation
~l)O~~ ~ .. . .
The vigil is part of National Nancy Harper, director of Grand Lederman said that repetition of
,•
Coming Out Week. an event that Valley's ALERT labs. said that the message helps it to stick in
www.lantliorn.com
'.
~---C"...::;.__.;,
,
> • . -~I,.., '
encourages gay or bisexuaJ peo- Grand VaJley hopes to replicate students minds.
•
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"In a ·world of one-point political . ag,ndas. and arm _les of
spin doctors trying to tailor the truth, a !ree press has

,.

to be more vigilant, profess1ona_l a'nd courageous than
ever before."

r'

-Kenneth A. Paulson
. 4 • Thur_sday;
October 14, )(}W

'

llf IS Pu~OL.t

·.· OUR -VIEW
. Prof~t)rs

1$.Woftf,£ · THAN

need to stop ·playing ·.gam~

· There are two broad types of students ·- the hiµ-d-working and
· the slacker. For those who fall in t;he "slacker" category, they tend
. to get the grades they :deserve . But the hard-.working student.,;;,the ·
ones -who actually opeJl their textbooks 'and do their homework.
.
. · . sometimes they fall prey to professor's' game.s.
· As students , -we. often fail to tell the good, hard working.
con~ientiou .s professors how much weappreciate their' fa.imes~"nd
hone:sty.·They are the ones who truly ·teach u_s. They are the ones
tha( we admire. They inspire us to ach ieve -great things. We are
better people. for havjng known them .
.· But, unfonunate _ly, th(re are other professors who may need to
. take .a closer look ai the1r student evaluation sheets because·they ' re
· ·
.
·
.· . · ·
· failing in more ways than 'one .Most.likely we've ·a11come across a pro_fessor who.giv_es .
.frequent P9Ptjuiz,.es, t~sts. with questions that aren't even in the
book, assign !'ln exec sive amount of irrelevant homework. grading
so strict that' there 's no-chance for a goodgrade ever. etc. etc. ere_
rnaking the students'. lives.miserable. ' '
,' 'fhese '.'profe sors" thrive on._
· · Think about the professor who tells you ·10 tudy certajn· · ·
chapter s and then the 're t has norhil'!g,to do with any of 11:i
e
.chapters ·you' have been ·asked 10 study. ft rake hard work_10 make
up a fair exa m. Profess~f1iw~o are lazy throw curveballs and
knock·your grade out unfairly. . . .. .
.
.
·.·
·· ·Think about the ·professor that gives pop quizzes . The tc. 1 i. 10 ·
be on Friday bu1 he or . he decide to give you a pop quiz on
: Wednesday'. Now really, if ~e professor -tell you thiit'you a_re
responsibJe for. know.irig the infom1a1ion for the tesr on. Friday, why
µien throw a pop quiz on Wednesday? Thi -L clearly game playing.
Thjnk about the P.rofessor who purpo ely embaITasses you in-because he can
. And·the prof es. or ·who mark. your pape~
. cJa.ssj1:1s1
down :becau. e although it is correc t, it's not what he or she ·•was
·. thinking .'.' Orhow about the prt'>fe. or that moves . o fast !hroug'h
·the material that. you have to have abou t fi e books just for one
class? The profes or hou ld be mo ing at'the pace . uitable .for the
s1udeot 10 learn the infonnation not on some turbo pace that ·
,interests ooly him or her.
· Then there is the professor who show.- execs ' i e fa oriti m 10
·one rodent in clas , and seems 10 only care about teaching 1ha1 one
·person. And how about the professor who think. that his or her
da s is the only class in the world and therefore. you should be
· able to dev ote 24-hours a day, seven days a week to it - that i~. if
you e.xpecl to get an ..A".
Why ·do ome profes ors act in Lhis way':>We fed it's because
they_suffer from a wide-range of per. onality i. sue. .
Th e bottom line is that they know thc-ycan get away with it so
they do. Some don·1 want . tudent to look at their class a. a free
ride so they try to make it as grueling and agonizing as possible .
Some profe . or perhap. are ju . t treating the . 1uden1s poorly
because of the poor way they've been treate-dover the . ears. Some.
no doubt. are reacting to per on al failures they feel.
When most of the class has low grades . e en the hard working
stu~ents. thi. doesn't renect stupid . tudents: usually it means that
the professors aren' t doing their Joh.

ONLINE POLL
Do you think all student organizations
have to have a GPA of 2.5?
--~

..---
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Finally the long awaited d~y
of lo.ve hiu arrived. Ye , it's
Sweete:si Day! For. most gfrl ,
thi'. mean arcL, n wer. , a
fanc 'chmancy'di(Jner. and.all
r mance. Thi. Sunda • love will
be' in ·1he air. Howe~•er, Ill :-nme
gu; :, weetc ·1 Da · gifts are a
foreig n con ·ept. ,lJld t:very year
,. e wet'p for their girlfriend!>, a_,
thc.y open 1heir gifb only to . ec
a quarter machine ri ng. or :i
half-dea d dandelion .
Now. don't get us
,..rong, guy!., we love any
gift that come from the
hean and that you think
may he meaningful. Bui
how meaningful is a gift
that you picked up at the
ia-.t minute. with no
though! exrcpt fur .., ha\C
to gel my.girl ~omething
under 10. and hefore
noo 11·r· Thi~ year fur S\, ecte,t
Day the key word i~ PREPARI-.'
boy!.
S ince mnst col leoe
e
ha\C mi.nimal money, here art' ll
fe " ' c}1eap 01·1·1 ·,de"~ for ··11er"
"
. e.. .
WI.II make her eve~ 1>arkl-that
•
•
....
and that arc \Cr')' meaningful
I Flower~ (not dead one,) .
The) ra n range anywhere from
$J up to $30 . Rose, are alwar
a specia lty. If you give her one.
It ra n ~ymholl/.e tme love (al\o
a reall)' t·heap gift 1. Ht1\\ever, if
you decided 111,plur ge and go
that extra other 11. ii will
definitely make her J ay.
2. Pne111
s (none of that Cat 111
a hat scuff though). These are
virtually free 1 If you're not

g~ _at making one .up, you can
alway look. up.lo ~poem· on ··
_the Internet. Simply re-type it.
cut. it out, and pla e it on a
. preny patterned paper (which i:
appro imatel 15 ent. at an.y
art :ind craft\ . tore)
· . . Homemade dinner.
A.nything beat : !he regul, r
. mystery meat ~crwd at in the
cafeteria . nc !.'.heapea )
homemade dinner is rriostacjolli.
All that i required is spaghetti
~mice (abou t 3) and mo.tadolli

1101
idlc, . ha111hurgermeat and
t!arlic hrca d ,1rl' JU\I addcJ
n tra..,
-l. A ca ,e ttt: tapl' nt lll\'l'
,on°!, . A:-.l,ino a, "1111
e,,11
c _\ <HI
e has 111.in~
e CD!>. a ca, ,et1t·
know
tape on ly co ,I\ J ahout ~
So , ht,~,
. thi, year. go lh.it
e\ lra nulc and ~hm\ her that
y1iu Lhought ahuut her for
Swec1es1Da) Happy Sweetnt
D"} to all . Ma) all )OU gak
j u~! get to sit hack. ki<.:kup your
feet and watch a), the 111\'cand
mag ic unfulJ, '

Jon

Sweetes t Day ,s another
rumpk of a curnmeff ialized
"holiday" 10 sell cards. and,

of the Week
0

10

20

30

40

...

H.e···s·a1
id?
·
SL
..
id·
.· , ; n~ sa1 ·

.· ....

Guedion

Doesn't
matter,
student
organizations
have nothing
to do with
GPA

. ~;~::;:~:~t"r
1·

frankly , I l9ve -itAny excu e to
surprise Someone.el ·e with ·a · .
gift i good for me:
·
,
Howe,,er.• gift! don '.t need
. be expcnsi e 10 be,imponant : In
f~ct. )·prefer them nor 10 be. A
poem .a card ~ut o ut of
.
· con. rructi n paper, even a
drawing cnn he the most
meaningful gift 111 me. ·
Ari c pcn!.ive necklace or a
new stc.rco !.ystem is not needed
to tel-Ime that I am loved. The
greates t gift I have recei cd
from my girlfriend was
ihtee sheets o~aper .
Printed on them were one
hundred rea~ons . he lo\'ed
me. Cos t: ,l li.itle time.
Value: pricele~~That brjngs me to
another valuable
commodi ty-time. Timi: can ·
hl' the mo I vaJuahlc gift of
them all. If ihe one \llU
lo\'c: ha, a pa..,'>l
on with ·
,omcthin g. du it with them .
Share the 111
1iment ~ ith t·ach
other. Ju,t doing that v.11hone
;mother 1, mun: \'a lu;.1hk th:m
.·111}
tl1111g
tl1,·1t ,•'V...
"r ,··11ulJ 1ot:
._,
'-ught.
110
A fru.:nJ of m1rw 1111L'C
recei\ cd ,Her y expcrn.1ve nng
trnm her h\l) fricnJ . Where did
he get the money'' He askeJ . h1,
parent , for 11. What k111dof gift
1, that ) It \\·11uldha\'e meant
111u
rc. I txlievc . had he actualh
workeJ tor the money.
·
Someth ing that lake-; time
and thought 1s the most rrec1ou,
of tht· gifh. he~ide, the greate , 1
gift of having ,o mcllne to lu\'C.

to

What are you going to do d11ri11K
Hom ecoming Week?
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CORRECTION
The Lan1hom slaff would like to apo log ize fnr nm1denllf) ing 1he
Kiss the Pig Contest winners in our (kt 7 1'\U t' The photo, which
appeared al the top of the front page should h.i\ 'C rc:aJ "Prntr ,,or
Mike Yuhas and Rick Harri~ ki!-.\eJ the pig Ck t. 4 a, ran 111the l·k ta
Alpha Psi · Kis\ the Pig Con test.·.. Matt Hak v. a, the 11v.ner of 1he
pig.

"Gotta work ."

"I'm doing the
game and then
going home."

Ltndse y Hosle !.
Freshman . Bio Med

"I have no Idea."
Davina Gutierrez .
Sen ior, Bio Medr

Maureen Gibbons,
Freshman , Undecided

LE1TERs
TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor should be subm itted to the Lanthom offil't'
localed in I00 Communs . For verification purp<ist·s.all le1ta, rnu~t
be signed and include a te lephone number. Phone number\ will not
be printed : names will. Please limit letters tu .moword\ ur les, .
Leners submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone
number.
In the eve nt that space prohibits the printing of all , uhm1s\ 1011
s
in their entirety. letters may be edited for length Letter, relating
directly 10 campus and student issues will be given priont y 1f all
submissions cannol be printed.
Please c.aJI 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with questions
regarding this policy.

"Probably going
to the game, then
going home ."

"Nothing ."
Carrie Gille te, graduate
student. Nursing

Danie lle Opendyk ,

Freshman, Bio Med

tltl)t'l,antborn6taff
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EDm,I IN CHta:Mruw DnnwtN

Am I

An anti-Columbu s day rally
. occurred on Tuesda y and
brought with it. a differe_nt
version of the hero we were
· · taught in our early years. .
The NaLive American
. Student Association pon. oredthe event and provided sheet~
oft.rue historical .inforrnati n,
I .want,to empha~ize. 'th,11
what we have been taught
about Columbu has eilher been
completely wrong or had the
· horrib le facts basically glossed
. over: The day we ~11
Columbus Day .could accura1d .
be called a fraud.
In the event that some of
you didn't auend .the rally or
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Bum
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"I am doing
nothing."
Dustin Walsh ,
Fres hman, APR

fac_t pre ented by rally
participa·ncs. .
· Fir. t, Columbu did not .
di' cover a "N ew World,.. but.
rather, fou~d a well-establi hed
·civiliwlion-a dvi litati.on that
had been around (or several
thousand years. . Columbu s
·
· imply put t"Y.O comp letely
established worlds into
continuous contact.
Second. C.olumbu may
have brought a new form of life
to the Americas , but be al. o
brought disea. e. uch as
smallpox. measles. whoopi ng
cough . and influenza . The
microorgani m. as. ociated with
the ·c di. ca. e had not yet
evolved in ..the new land" and
Lhena1ive people did nol have
the immunity to fight the
illnessc!>.
Europe was able to conquer
the AmeriL·a~ becau e of the
dn a\t ation the di eases
hrnughi J,n·t that 3 nice
L·o1nudcnce ·.1
Th1rJ. Columbus did not
plan tu find the Americas in
an) \\a), , hape or form. He w3 ~
hiuking for a hetter route to the
lnJ ,e~ When he found the
nati\·e people cowr cd in gold
,rnd -.ih er. Columhu" decided 111
\ta> ,rn hlle. Ht: wanted what
the> had anJ he \\ ou Id take it
e \·entuall\ .
Final!}. Culumhus not onl)
hrought J 1),ca,e. hut he a lso
hn ,ught rapi, t), anJ murder, .
One rnn onl~ a!-.,ume that the
gu~ 111 d1argi.:" ould ha \·e \ O ll ll'
, a> 111the treatment of the
nail\ l' people
:\ n a:stronurn1calnumher of
thl' 11~1!1\ e peuplc :suffrred
hl'cau,t· ,if Colurnhu~ and h1,
l·r0v. llll'mht·r,. In fac1. 95
pert'L'ntof the natl\ l' populat11111
\~a, o:pun gl'J .
The Nal1\·e Ama 1l'an penp k
\\- ere: 1111
thlfl)! Ill 1he European,
that fllunJ them Colurnhu\ a nd
h1\ lTt'W lnok aJ \·antagt· of thl'
people m every way the) u iuIJ
What a guy
N o w. I don 't kno"' all of till'
facts llf Columb u~ anJ h,~ mr .
hut frpm what I ha\'e learned . I
am not impressed
Should we celebrate the Ja\
that a man and hi~ nev. found.
an already-estab li~hcd
civ11iz.at1on and \'irtualh
destro yed i1·.1 Should w~
celebrate a day and the man
that brought mas~ death anJ
mistreatment of wnrnen·•
Should we celebra te a man anJ
a day that degraded and alm.,,t
completely eliminated Lhe
original Americans ')
And tu ask the question thal
was presented by the Nati \-t'
American Student Associa11on
"Wa,; the conquest of the
Americas by the European:-.
more beneficial on the whok
than it was ruinous to the
people and the env1mnmen1·1"
I don' t know how all of you
feel. but I don't like celebrat111
g
the beginning of a massive
killing and degrading conquesl
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LetrERsTO THE E'o1roR

w-.~tinz

. CIPlinus
,.pbo~.~ proJ.>.
·to

about .Jhe businessowner who. is "real" as I am when:they'~lk o·n
through.
.
thiog to be changed. 1ne current the problem,.we made the neethe Jntemet. I have had several
just proud to be an American
We also know of students
situation is unacceptable and
essary correction.
u-:w11,na . .
whose parents had an 800 num- must be dealt with, and in a :
and docs not want 10 reveal their ''Internet Romances. " and mo$t
· tesldentlaJStil ents ber installed so their children .. Jimely mapner.
Sincerely,
ethnic background? Will GVSU of the.people Jhat I've been .···
"with" on theInternet encourage·
pass over.them or; maybe, a
· · · .··L;ike·~y ~n.ts ·ihaa·Uve : cou.ld call home from college.
lo complain;pick up any onJohn F. Sundstrom
· me 19 keep-niyoptions·opento
demand for skirt hue? ·what
. · . on campus.we.-usc an·800 num- · These students arc also not able campus pbo'"' and dial ''O" fpr
Directorof Information
about somebody who'had an
find someone "IRL--in real
· berpbone·card«>makeour
lpng to call h.ome.lf they want to call . the
campus operator, and regisTechnology
life.'' I have mer,a couple of m.y·
Eskimo.father and aFrench
' ;distance calls..Bbt lately, we
home, they also have to use .· ' ter a compl~nt. To make a COl'fl·
mother...only get half.an ·order? . Internet boyfriends in person; . ·
·. have
·bav.ingp1:9,blems.try- Grand Valley's system to get an . plaint from ail off-c~pus loca- ·
. I am sure the university staff those that r have·remained good
· ,. -ing10 get .a:call through. We like openline.
tjo~ dial the main swi!()h~ard . .. Officialsdiscrimi' to keep in touch·wjth_our friends . ' Thjs problem is not only ·
at (616) 895;66l f ~d spcaJcto · .
·
·
·
who came up wjth these bigoted friends,andon~ 'is -still .my . ,. ·.
anc1f~ty, .anc111~~ ca11
,. ·- .. restricted to out~going phone, ' "1e.operator who answ~rs yoµr: nate Iii.l'-eir choice .
id~ had only noble intenti,ons, boyfriend, both.lRL and online·; ,-_:
Winne's concern Ulat.I.and ,;'i:
iccms to be the -best way to keep cJ]ls: Our parents arid·mlll)yof
call: · ·
.
. ·of campus·slippliers. but the end does not justify the ·
other users, are trading th~ ...
means. The school should not
:-iii·contact-with e~ecyone.~n
.our.friends h.avetol~ us of prvb-, ·· Ptease·remember it's not the
. Theamcle that appeared in
.., · wfrc noqlble to'get Jl,phone . ·: . lems they hav.e been h~ve had . ·. operator's .fault, they arc not the the 4J1thom (10/07,/1999)titJed, . be' busy wasting time and money Internet family and friends tha~ .
separating us into.liitle groups
we have for our real·life is com-' .
for hours, we ·got_a · -: placing a caJI to anyone ~~o ·· : ones·who made· th·is decision, . , "Offic:ials.~eek Diversity in··..
··..·. caU thn:iugb
plete and untru~•.at. least in' m_y ··
. U.tl;lt.frusuated
.. · · · . . .. · , liv.es on campus. Th_ey..often · · ·. , The whole cal~Cl~lrtakes ~ few Campus ~uppliers" was misstat- w'ith'labels attached. Mr.
.
. On September 28, we tried
reac;h.a ·recording that informs
seconds. The t1me1t.takes 1s
ed. It st,ouJdbe worded correct- WiJliams·was right. _The uriiver- case.
~ity ~nd other Institutions should . My real -life family_a_nd .
, on.arid off.for eigha-hpursto_get . tbem th.a_t alt circµits are busy._ , :_,·:.1
riinu.scule·compared to _thet~me ly a&'..'Officials Oiscrimi.nate ·in
qui~trying to hinder the .country friends do.not s_uffer .with my_ . .
One of _our paren.~ tried t~ ·
it takes to get an out-going hoe, Their Choi,~.of ~pu 's
.a ·.~I through: When·w~ tried , ··.
from achieving unity and Dr.
lntemet use, they sometimes· ' _
, . ~gain
thene~t ~y.we were also .reach. us on the 28th of' ·.
.
·
Suppliers·... Dean.of Minority
J(jng's dream.
benefit. There have-been times· · .
.. _. unsuccessful..One can only ·... _. · Sep(embedor 40 minutes ·.
.Sincerely;
Affairs, Donald.Williams, Sr.
that I have told a close frien~ on: ·.
. . ·.imagineourfrustration at not ' .. straight and was r:iotsucce sful.
, Ju/ie-Beiiners.
wascorrec(in his.'Claims,Qf per. the .ne,t a problem.and he/she . . .
Mike Hedman
beingable to get _a ·call through · W~can. only thank.God ~hat·
Usa Schmult ..
vasive amount of -institutional
always encourages me. ·. · ,
·· .. ·fordays .-inarow: .
. .
' there was-not an emergency, We ·
CarrieKlin'twdnh . ··
racism. ltgoesby 'thename, .
, Ahhot1gh·my family and
. · . Wecalled~ campusopci:a-. would.hate to think th~_t·we. or ··
· _Tra.cy
S<;hµtt,er
_:·.. ·..·
diversity.
..
.
··
"IRL'.' do not, fully
friends
; .-.loft() inquire what was happen- . .any_other·student, could noLbe .
'. .
. ·'Ille Purchasing Servfoes. .
The internet:can
ing.-·We·were ,infonned ,that the . reached in an, emergency sirua- .
DepartmentofGVSU ·should
build relationships . understand my "life.on the net-"
they allow me it becaus'e"(and ·
·, nu~rof.~t-going
_lines had
ti'on due·to the _re~(riction that . In. response; ,
have one guideline for buying,
J am,writing·tOrespona 19a
here· is where 1'11ad~ress'Cain'~
. :. been reduced, ·and lhat we just.
.Grand-Valley has placed on·their Dear JuJija.,Lisa, Tracy,.~
supplies· for the university. 'Ille _:combination of.editorial vie\Vs
column) i,rs my.'place t;o.rela~...· :, .
bacl'tp bc·paticnt.'' We were · .
phone servic_es.
· . ·. .
·
·
,. .
guideline would be·to only,buy
r
•·"-·
GVSU . I ed
Came:
'.-.
.
. expresi,edin'both the Sept.30
f find 11really relaxing to.be · ·
: in,onned ',..,otthey (operators) .
.
senous y ne s 10
I am sorty you:had ttooblc.' · products thathave the best. .
·and Oct.7 i.ssues of The
on the net...1guess it's ·
.' · ..arcthe ones·who must handle all · reconsider this deci ion. .We '. · majcjilg89()outgoing telephone. ·price/qualityto help keep the .
Lanthom
, J will ' be addres ing
.
j ust me
, _., .,. ·.
··:. ' complaints.-_.-..:_
..
. :understand that _GVSU .can prob- , calls. 'Becauseof-agreatly . .. 'cost of tuition to this C!cellent
Matt Winne's Column on
. t;-· : It seems that someone in ·
ably save a great deal of money . increased useof prepaidphone schoolaffordable forthe·stu. "Internet Addiction, ",Jeremy
Sincerely , ·
.
. "',·.~;iministraiion ··111a~e
chis deci-:·
by cutting the number of phone cards, !here was
a'rapid increase· dents. Pun;h~ .rs w~?make
Cook's letter.to the editor, and
:_:·· si~ ' · . .'nowcan't be .bot,hered tin.es, but thi~ is 100much: W_ith_._ in thenuniber of studentsreq~it- . any-part of f;hc1rdcc1s1onsbased Nancy Cain's Column·.on. ... ·
An .Internet Addi ct-and
: · _:bY:: . ~perc~ ssiori·s of their · populat\on.increasi~g, the phon~ -ing toll-ftee 800-0Utl)ound
Jines · on :skiocolor ~r ~ything else · . ··Personal TimeJs aNecessity."
Proud of It!_
.. _..,.·acnon ·\ _·.:.. · .. _· . ' <.- .
system 1s not wh!!rebu~get cuts ___
· .this fall. lbis ·y.'as·a ·~1e~ _for _beyoridthegu1~lme s~ted ..__ -· ..F:ir-st
of'.all. I st.r.ong
ly believe
_.·.
Wlk?Lneror not there are. .
should.~ made.
,
. ·. . a _two-day per1odand r,o-..:u is. . above would be u~deniably big· . everyone. is entiiled to his or her . Selfate·Histo,ry lOJ .
.. ·:_,_c~rµplamts.(an~-~~'.re sure there . We~1dn~t compl_a1n
w:~en_·.... fixed.:
. · .,.. · . , . . :.. . oted and-s~ould be fi~ . .. . .. own opinion. ao~ therefore, 1
, , I amwfitin_g ·in re po~e . tQ a
..... Wlll~).thi~ dccis1onby GVSU · .. we·~d-to pay for VOl~em~·!
. . ' ..·Youalso 'mcntioned that your . They wdl sargroup ·st_atusIS . usually hesitate before J ever ; letter
to the editor1n the .last,edi~
(? d~re,asc "1eamount of phone services,that many u~1vers~t1es. parents 'triedto reachy~u overa only ~ of-th~1r~~h~mg . . . · judge a pe~oo . .
.: .. _
Lion.It stated that the Lanthom :..
(suc_h asAqu,ma~). . .W::min
,ute period.·and
theywere equat1on,but d1scnm.ma~on !S
· I agree with sever.alof the
lm~s 1s·unFpJabl ,e.... · . . ·.·,-. offer for f-ree
decided lo rewriie history.·1 . ··
:. , . : QVSU 1s.at 1::a~qty -~d .h.~ , :But w_e~111d~~mtely _complam . unsuccessful. Sometimes.,espe· . ~e ~e .nQ_matterw~o ·~ ~e
concerns exp.re sed by both .
wanted to state that ttie.author
. ·cially..clithis time of the year. · Vl~U~. Th.Cl~ goal<?~
r~cludmg Winne and Cook ;ibout"Internet and the Lanthi;>mare both:cor~
. cl~sed .e~llment. Theumvers1-. : about this dec1s1on. It IS unl!c· . ty _1s. g_ro.~m~.
yet the ~umber, of ceptable. ·
.
. _ there arenot,enough access
lines minority businesses is JUSI a
Addiction ·· but I feel the need
reel. The writer tated that the..
:·p~one_h.n~s as ~~reas.mg. lsn _t
The telephone. e':'.icesad 10
in the entire public telephone
P~tty_way t~ mean favo~n_g
to expre ' how I see it. Internet FMB's were created in February
· · -..this thmking a bit backwards'?
The Lanthom states, We lownetwork to handle all th~ calls
minonty ~us~ncsses. Thi_s1,Addiction comes in many fonns, . 1998. That is true. however, this
ered our rates, we aved Y?,U
generated.
·
·.
aJso a racist msult to busmess
and even I do not agree with all YC:81'
:. : . ,Instead of a~oni~<><!atingst_uis the first year the process
., · ~~nts, ~ umversny 1spenahzcash, we made you happy. For
Companies !l,11
along the
~op t~ ~ho happen to be .
of them.
has been completely in place.
. . ,.mg ·tbem. ..
. . .. .
the record. <;,VSUmay have .
phone network must measure
rmnonues. These hard working
I am an active user and have Due to it .February pas age.
.
In d~reas1og phon~ Imes,
lo_wered their rates.. but we can
their traffic and ·increase their
men and wom~n ~ compete
been for the last few years on
Senate was not able 10imple_. · G~SU is forcing students to u~
s1111
call ch_eaper w11h~ ph_one
facilities accordingly. For examuc~ssfu_lly w11hou1
the help of
several Internet ·'talkers, ..
ment it in time for the '98-·99
. their__
phone system and 1-?ngd1~- card. But since we can t dial the pie. GYSU i'ricreased
the numa university handout. .
.
which are different from the
budgeting process. Once the
8?<>
· ·. · tance rate~. By not allowmg as
num~r. and _are forc~d 10
. H~"'.ca~ GVS!:]validate th1s normal "chatroorns," but are.n·t
ber of in-bou.nd telephone line
school year staned, however,
many 800 nu?1bercalls, the only use,GVSU s service, you_re n?I over last year and willadd more d1scnmmat10~agamst_some_seen a. diffe.rentfrom them by
FMB's were put into plaq:. So
. savm~ us any money. And we re if again needed. We thirlk we
body who built up their bu.sine. s nonusers of the Internet.
way that_one IS ~!)Jcto get
this year will be the .firstyear
throu_gh is by·usmg Grand
definitely NOT happy.
have adequate facilities.
from nothing ~ut a lot of hard
On the talkers. alihough I've
that the entire process will be
We urg_e fellow students
In summary. we are ony
work and sacnfice. _but ~a~pen
known of several people that do active.
Valley's system.
you had trouble making the 800 no~10fall m the university s
in fact "fake people out. .. J have
We use a phone card because and/or ~heirparents to ~akc a
Scou Henne
the rates are cheaper. We do not complaint also. We must make
calls. When we became aware of favored group category and may met several people that arc a~
like paying m_oreto get a call
ourselves heard 1fwe want anyeven be a GVSU alumni? What

,_.·,)ems
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".(The sc:ho.ols) . try ~to taraet students who
are typically under-represented in
sch .ooh." '
-Kumari Ellison,
KCPstudent leader
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·workshops and ,semin·ars will be
held at the Kitk.hofCenter, ·the
. Eberhard . Center ·and Laker
0(:16 gei. a job? lt''s a · ·vrnage North i · · ·
·
..
_question th~t everyon~ in .· 'The Resume Blitz, which will
.Golleg.e · _wall h_~ve to .. be going · on Oct. 20, is.. when
.
...an. wer'sooner or, later.
·.
students ·can come in and have a
.
. Caret;r ·Serv.i~es · and .Career Cotinseling ·center staff member
·· :, ·_Planning arid ' ·Coµns~lihg are · . help write a resume : ·.. . .
.
trying · to . mak e thi s . proce s. a ·. By the time a student h~aves
..1r11lebit easier for the students 131 he· or she will have ·crea ted a
Gr~nd :Valley during · Career resume to use in ·applying for a
Awareness -Week, Oct. 18-22.
. job, Cameron-Heldt said .
..
· ··:: Catherine .· .C~meron :-Heldt , . . Career Awareness Week ha s
Assistant Direc1or ·. .:.0f Career ·. chan ge<fa lot over the.,course of
Services and 'the two offices are time. · At first it was (;ai:eer
· Montt},
. but ·
:· ; .. joini n·g ·t9_getherto give swdent s .. Awar~ness
· _,. the oppor1uni1y_to piece ·together throughou1 1he years has ~n
· :their career paths :
· ·' . ·
. shortened ; ~amemn-Heldt said.. ·
·'The · goal . is · to ex pose
T~ere will be ta~les fQll of ·
. tud en ts from ; freshman to 'information ·set up . ·all ov.er
· ·graduaie 'sch~ l. every leve l fo a camp us and at · the . Eber hard
lot : " of .. career . ·re lated Center.
·information >s ays Catherine.
· "In previ ous years . ·th e
·.. · Career · Awarene ss Week is freshman . and . sop homor es
:. . ddi'g~ed . to help '. stude nt' of . weren't~· all ·that i'ntere t~ / ~uf .
. career planning ·and goals. There ·. the: earlae_r they start ·think.an~
wiff be everytJling_froll} building . a~ut their career , t_he better, .'
a res·ume to graduate . school _sa1d-Cameron ~Held1., , ·
.
prcparati9n to · the .interviewin _g .' ..··Career Awareness Week .~as
pr.~s . .: .
.:· . . ·
·' .
to expo e ~tu~eat ~ t_o JO_b ·
There are . a ·total' of · 12 searc hing, · .rnarkeung · their .
W,O
rksh.ops and . seminar fot c,areerand building·a resume.
· stud~nts
get :.involv~ in: .The ·
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Its fin.al per1ormancelaat Sat~r~y.

.Grand·.V~)ley;1 performa~
,of Mac~tte .
flnl1hed by RebeccJ Coo~
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Photo·t,y Adam B,ra

Andrew Dorland 11pictured above getting ~II costume

KCP targets under-represented students
BY KRISTA
HOPSON
UJkl°r/.1 f [ d1/ i ir
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Wednesday,October 20
In the courtyardbetween
LCIII and LVIV 9pm-12am
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ur must !'>
tudcnl!'. cum :nth
pursing a higher education .
th e rnn,t difficult choice
1hey fal-ed \\ '3 !\ dcl·iding v. h1d1
co llege 1hcy wantru w allenJ
Howc:vrr . ,o me , tudcnh v.e!"l'
faced with Jcc 1dm g whether n~
nul !hey even wanl to go h•
co llege .
The
King/C ha\c ll P.ark,
( KCP) College Ja y,. hosted b)
the G rand Valley office uf
Minon! ) Affa i~ / Multicuhural
Ce nter. i, trying to mah that
dec i,1011 a· little ra, ,cr f11r
studc n1,.
Brought tP ( irand Valk~ 111
the ear l~ I llXO,. thl· KCP ,, .1
state -funded program Jr,1 gned
lO introdu ce undur-n:pre,c:nteJ·

and minority , tudenh in middle
and
lugh ,c hoo l to 1hc
pn,!'>ihili tic,
of a rn llq !t'
eJu ra tion.
KCP C,,lk gc !Ja), will bcgm
on (kt
~ti. and .,..ill he hcld
ncr)
Tu,·.,Ja~ ;ind Thur,J, -1)
from
10 ;1.111. tn I p 111
throughout thc !all and winter
,crnc, tc.:r.,.
Each J oy a !!roup of ahout 35
, 1udcm l> will n,me lO tou r
campus from one of the area
~hoo fs such a, in Muskegon.
Be ntun Hart>or or Gra nd Rapids .
the
schoo ls
( ienerall y.
partll'1pating ,n the program are
.,..11h1
n a 90 -milc radiu s of
l·amru, . Kumari F.lli~on. a KCP
, 1utkn1 leader. , aid
.. f'hcre arc a l\lt pf , l·hoob
,1ho arc invoh cd in this program
}c :ir after year ... 1-:llison ,aiJ .

"{The schoo ls) try to target
,tudent.!\ who are typically underrepresented in schools."
On ca mpus. a student KCP
volun teer tak es th e group of
visiting sludcn ts on a tour around
GVSU .
The s1udents are also given an
oppo nunit y to ask a panel of
GVSU
students
several
ques tions abou t co llege life.
" It rea lly ge ts kids thinkin g
abou t co llege ... Ellison said .
'Th e older students. though. arc
the o nes that ask more academil:
questions ."
GVSU profe sso rs are also
involved in the KCP Colle ge
Days . All studenls have a chance
Ill experience co llege courses .
Scien<:e
- ln - A c ti on.
Computer s-In-Acti on and Art ·
In -Action
sessions
provide

stud ents with a hamb -011
expe rience in a varieiy of the
courses taught in rn llege .
"It rea lly ge ts them exci ted
abou t college and he lps them
deci de wher e 1hey wan t to go to
schtx1l." Ellison said. "We ge t a ·
lot of pos itive feed back from 1t;{'
schools' teachers and stu dcnh ...
Michiga n S tate Univer-.ity.
Cen lral Michigan Univers i1y and
Univer sity of Mil·higan ah\l
partil·ipate in the KCP Coll ege
Da ,-, for , L·ho 11I, in tho,e
-,urn•um.Jmg ;treas .
"Th i-. pro~ram really mal,.cs a
hig 11npac t nn , choo l kids ...
Ellison said . "Some kid, wou ld
JUsl sl ip 1hrn ugh the n;,id,
w1th ou1 thi s l,.111d
pf l'Xpo,u re 1,,
co llege life. II rcall~ help, thern
sci goals fur thei r futun: , ...

EdwardJamesOlmoscomes to GrandValley
Y ,a,1 il l' (I V I[~ l°11a1rrcr,on of aclor.
l_a111111
Stude nt l 'nllm
Olmos· first role wa., in the
<)11111,, ha~ hccn
1ourin i: 1e lev ision show, "Kojak ... which
rand
Valk~\
Latino J1lk rcn1 ,c hooh around the got him his Scree n Actor' s Guild
S!Ulkn t
Union
1s i:, 1un1r:, ,tr l''"n g thl· need lnr card . He wa'i in other television
spon,(11ing acior and ,tuLknh tu gc:t more educ1t11111 shows such as "Hill Stree t
01c:ducauun. Blues" and "Mi ami Vice."
activist (:.(l\~ard Jame-. 01mm tn th,1111u~1a high ,l-'111
Th e group "a,n·1 looking for
,peak al fr JO r m <kl 20 at the
Role that Olmo s received the
Kirkhof Ce nte r 111the Cirand .1 h1!,' n,irne ~lar 111n, me ,peak a, most attention for was in the
111t1l
Ii .i , they wanlcd t·o ha\ l' mo vie "St a nd and Deliver .··
River Roo m
Olmo\ 1, he~, kr111wnlor h1, .,.tJlll'•me diffr renl. Y sa" said .
O lmos portrayed a teac he r
" \\l' !Latino Studem Union ) working in an inner city schoo l.
role s in the lllll\·ie, "Selena" and
"S tand and Deliver ... the role 111 v. :ull 111 ,ho\1 a different ~,de:· O lmos has received the most
which hi, rcce 1H·d an I\Ladc111\ 'r , ;1, 1 ,a,J " We L·an he fun. hut awa rds for his humanit ar ian
A.,..ard 1111111111at11,11
lk ha, ;d,; 1 ,, l', .111;il, 11, tre" academic, ."
efforts .
, ,.1, 1 , ;11d that Olmo, wa,
n ..'Cl'i\cJ man, ;J\\ard, l11r h,,
During the Los Ange les riot s
,,1, ,r,· 11!.111li.ipp, 111spea~ at in 1992. Olmo s went to differe nt
The l.a 1111,,S t11dc n1 l ' 111,111( I\ ', l .
telev ision station s and tried to
1\,1111 111 I ,1, Ang les. Calif . persuade peop le lu stay in their
dcu dc:d 111hrn1!-'< >lr1111,111( i\.'\ l '
hec;1u,c not 1111h ,, Oli1111, ;, t 11111, " 1, the ~n ·ond ,on of an home s and not riot.
11.:r
ilnl lather anJ a Mex 1cance khn t) . hut ai",o ha, , tr, 111
~ 1111111
While he wac; drivin g to the
\ 111ci1,
,Ill l1lt1[hl'f .
,,prnion , ahout cducat111i1
diff ere nt television stations, a
1111lic t->
r~ inning. 0 1mm wa~ hoy was shot in front of Olmos·
"Ba.,iL·all). when he l llrlll', 111
1, 1an 111the hand. Pacific car. O lmos stayed with the boy
uille ge , a nJ high ~d111oh. he " 111ti~pea b aho ut et.lucat11111ant.I ( )ll·,111 Wlll'n rnusJCdidn'l work until Lhe ambulanc e and police
ed to become an came .
!>lay ing in , choot.·· said M1linda
,
,,11111. < llm11,dend
,
For his work durin g the riot
he
received the Nosotros Eag le
THERE ARE MEN, AND THERE ARE REAL MEN
"Spe c ial Trib ute" Award. Olmos
WHAT MAKES TH E DI FFERENCE?
has also rece ived awaros from
the
Hispanic
childr en's
There are I~
men, Ga,.-men, Jocll.-me11t Foundation of America and the

BY KATHLEEN
RuNDEL
A~ s1.,t ,111t[.fit, ,,

G

FORTUNE
®MAGAZINE
LISTED ENTERPR
ISE AS ONE OF
THE" 100 BESTCOMPANIES TO
WORKFOR IN AMERICA"
NOT A BADPLACE TO
INTERN EITHER.
You cou ld Sll) ' lha l FO RTUNE d1K overrd whal we 've kn own all alo ng
When you create a work envi ronment hkc 1h1s. you givr emp toyees r vn )'
opportunity lo be 1hcir bes t Entcrpnx Rrnt -A-Car ha s opportunil1n
th at give you hand s-on in volvement m every aspect of bu sin es s
management · from sa lrs and markclln g to adminb1ra1i on and ~, afl
dr, ·dopmrnt
We would like to thank C.hand Ham, for partlnpa tm g in our m1.-mship
program this pas t summer
We ho pe the bu siness experie nce you 've ga ined bcneflu
caree r endeavors .

you m your

For morr lnfonnati o n on ln1ems hip or Manag ement Tnlnlng Prognm
opportunilie s with Ente rprise lunt -A.Car. plcast ca ll 10ll-fru 1-888W\VW.EJlA C or ch eck us out on lhe web at -.ttac.com

............................
_______
..........................
______
__

Nerd-men, Bey ••

... Treacbcoat

Bear Ye!

oppo<1unll y nnployu

• Emergency
contrkeptiwwpills

""'"-•I

Next Wcsdn~ay . Daot,or 20 , 7-.!J(J p.m.

~rthof ~
.._ _____

ntor,

• Confidential, affordable, most Insura nces accept.«i
• Pnmartt.l dasses required fOf marriage license
• BirthControl.prwgnanty testing
• Emwvency contJIUptiw pills
• Testing and tru1ment of 5TDs
• Condomsand IOW<01t ~shots
• Oral HIV/Al>S testing
c:.11, .... uo PLANC7IH) far• --.antmentl

1111

yoa need!
G•111a,......., and 111tALMEN"
AM lliaytte die MAN-,aeed-.or need te IN...!

"GI._.,

an, an tqua l

Because we care about you!

PEOPLE- MEN AND WOM EN .
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO KNOW ...
.Jut tile atwdy ...._

~

MallHaea

BUT WHO ARE THE REALMEN?

Hear Ye!

Los Ange les Comm 1"1un ,ir1
Human Relations .
Olmos· work in the H1, p,tn1,
co mmunit y and through(1111the
country made him a priml·, h111L
·r
as a speaker .
"This
as important
lt1r
everybody beca use s11mt·tir11c,
we forget why we are hnc ...
Ys~ i said . "I-le is going lu tn to
motivat e us ."
The eve nt is sponsorcJ h, the
S1udent Life Fee and is fre~· fur
all stud ents . Students still nl·et.lto
rese rve tickets for the t·, cnt
because only 250 are availahk at
the Student Life Office

Mu
ekefon
R~,,,...Mxa
Room
(lri t he t,a~ me,n
n...
t..,
) ____
__
,._,..,. W,,..-n, " rllll fflllf~'rmwu

-

,_.,.

,.f-~-.,.-.;.-:,.-.;-,

,,,.--- . 0
~--~!;~

__ .,

Planned Parenthooa

----

~-----------·----·-·
C-f/lW.

.....

"'

Saperston's
·Interviews
t~f!Writn

_:..p. re.··se.ntect
·a.t._.G.
. Bv
MAUREEN
CELESTIN

Housing assistants are also
given·..specialized 'tniinjng io .•

.-.

.

•

VSU lee
..ture

.
• I

i~.

This journeyhas'~lso takep
Saperston on a national speak'· ·
in~ tours and has lead him to
,.
nn·ed only ~ith a _video wnte a book, as ·well as pro.. . . camera, Enc Sa~rsJ,On duce a feature· documenl.8!}'
·
. . .. has traveled the United W .i t . h
· ··.· ·
_,. ·
· State s for the last · six years D i s.n e y
with his golden retriever, Studios.
· Jack talking to such well
When
,
J~.no~· people ·$ucb as form~ Saperston .· ('
:..,.President Jimmy Carter,·actor comes to. ··,:4.
. , ;.:Billy Crysta l and musician G a ri'·d .

Staff Writer

admi!11stration,
supervision;and

A·

n. students arri~e on counseling.
. ·
·
campuseach fall, ready .
Accor~ling to the GVSU ·.
.
grabthekeysto their Housing Offi~e. assis,ants do ·
cw.~Iricilts
or.doa:ms,hous: rcce,ive $<>ine.benefit$ tllcit
ing assistants are often.:the first: ·late-night hours: RA's andMA's
;people~Y -meet. . : ·..· . · receive freehousin·g and free· ·
t :Butunlessatoilet .st,1rtsleak- meal plans;·GA's·are 'nonnally
,i11g
or a l_igh1
:\)ulb goes out.most givena $5,000 salary.in' addition
~rodentsnever think.twice about to their free roomand board. .
·people::.who · hapdecf them ·
_Qut faking.an RJ\job ju_st for
those·key~/: ·
_ · .
the · official ·. bcnefi~ is not
· · Nearly ·JOOhousing cmpl.oy- . cno.ugh, Bridget · Stenger, hall ·
lee ex.isl ·at . GVS(!,· ·many of .· directQr ·at Kistler · Residence ·
,wetn
jtu~ents. They work_under . Hall. said. .
..

for

.~e

r

· Jerry.Oarcia,.
.· , . , Valley, ije
Now; 176 interviews and ·will offer
.. 380,. hours of video· footage an inter. .' l::i_ter;' ~a~rs to.n~sjourney w•,11
' a C l i V ·e
: be. :bnngrng ·,h'tm to<Grand format ,. .. ·. , . .. ·
,: Va..lloy
Ideas aridls§µe~: . ·. wh_er~ ,student ~·_-w1II _ge,t .
, ·:-After . SapersCori received chance to part1c1pate.in ·· (lie
· his college ~egr~. he·'deci~ed pro,gr~ ; Han Vu , P.res1dent .
· to rake a vacation -and dnve Ideas and Issues said . .
'. ·arou_nd. ·.the· .'country seeking
l.n addjtion,: ~tu~ents wffl· :
' . out peop le who have··made a be . able to . es~bhsh_ bet_
tc!j'.
: -d iffer ence .· in the . United .career goal. which will help
. Sfare . ·
. them
to be more su~cessful in

•the.:ii_t~~s·.of ,;~esid,c~t Assistant, . . ···~
~ple ;dori't.last very · · ·
Mulucultura,·· _Assistant. . and ,long,"·Stenger,swd. · "You·have · ·.
GradiJa~ Assiscaitc. 'Theseare · t~ want .to help people/' ·. .
.
1
the ~ople . who hand out -the
Stenger gbthcr start by work ~ ·
1
kc.ry. ... ' · ·:··
.·
ing as an RA for two years at.a ·
· · RA's ..._and. MA's: ·must · be different ins'titution: . Then· she.,
'uoderg'r;:td.ua
,tes : sophoinorcs, came
to·GVSU BS,gra~uatcSIU· ;, .
juniors, :or sen'iors; .Jhcy share
·· dent: she wa,s.promotedto hall
·manyduties. inclµding late~night directorone year later..
shifts, but MA"sdeal specifically
Some . students are·. QVCr_;',' . The y:at
·of ~pl _e ~e .future._after~ e pr~sel'!la~;li h cuJrural issues, sdrting put whelmed by the "colle·ge experi·· he . has mterv1ewed,. with the. .tJOn, Vu sat~.
· . ..
p~ciblenis .SP,Urredby· life~tyle ·. ~nee," Jtenge.r s~id. . and feel
... help of Jifa. (hre·e frieiids'have ... The .. Journey· , ·. wn}J ..
differences. . ,.
·.' · ... : · : doomed·when tbefr first ·semcs. · ·.includ~~lasfronau~si co~gres~
:- Sa~ rsto~i .will ~ at . 8 P-m,·
·· A ·tile ·-:title irripli~s• .GA's-.. ter grades finalJyarrive.
.
men, actors. musicians . env1- Oct. 20 m ~he. _Cook ~DeWt f ·
' \1. 1.begradi.iatestudents. They ,. · Seeing .the ·success of stu· ronrncntal activists and -chie f · Center and ·_1sfree ,to ;ill st~
crsee. the )e~t of..the _housing . dents who thought they .would. ·
.l: ccuti e ·officer ..of corpora- dentli.
. . ·• .
., Jafl: d.ea.l~irectltwith .students, have io drop out, she said, has . .. :· . .
_ . . ,.
. .. . Pfpolo..byPere W~4llms , . 1, ms.
· ·
·
..
Next,.. on . _t~e . _Ih~
e"aS·anil ·
. MuttlcultinlANinint .AQiando
tewis flnl•he• hla dlvt,rslty 'board 'to r .
Sapcrs1on · h_as . I.ea.med . 1ssu.e,s ,11re...up ,or I IS SCIJ)C~
' ~nf ·handle _niorc administrative . bee11the best part. .
~u 1ie . ·.··'.·. ·. . .
·
··
·
,
inan · rhi'ng . by ra-l~ing · 10 . ter •.~ s~aker Frank ."'1eem ·
: · · · · · · : ··
. · ··
1he, c people abo.UI their suG- ·· wlw 1s·s~heduled lo v1s~tca~
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;~,.~f' :'Jife?ndmoiivati
pn ~'r:7 i•;,~~~::at
w1fl_al
~.
nities~ :-Volunteer:opponunities, _c ,urse; bl1ckpnck.ing.. • ·
." ·" ln 'e'.Backpacking ' luh IIIC:t: ( <,' ,'
. '. -TheJJ,:othcrs
.of Delta Sigma ConservationSociety
· contacts: Anyone inlC!CStedin every Thur:. Pil_, al 9 p.m. irt ·
:hi wi sh to extend our '¢ongratu_Gra'nd . Valley's ·.Student . protecting· tb.e e.nvironmen.1.· 1 . Manitou I 0- . · Con1ac1 u" at·:
·1ations.to those who
took'.part in Chapter of :the SojLand. Water ..en~ourag~ .to_.atrend. C,onuct ,backpack aJri cr:it.g, , u.c.du. . .
"·1J11
:"Falhi(J999 rush. Our ~st ·. Conservation· Socie1y. the only . Pete
·
Spohn
· al
·
;wi. .hCr.s
·.to all.
. · .
. student ':hapter in·· Michigan. swcs@F~da
·ver;it.gvsu_.edu. or aite~d · Pro1edct ECU
5 lu enls an.·cncoura cd to )!O .
.The Dell Sigs are also happy · makes a difference. Events prov.- . next . n y . meeu11
g a1 noon m
IO inform th~ student body that ing this includethe SWCSannu-. 247 Padnos.
d w r-w -doo r 11r w ju\! fil l up :1 ·
.fhe ···:,Rockfor'.Life · ff ' concert al. t)ighway·clean-up of M..45iri
hm of supplies fur Eaq Ca rolrn.1 . lhat ·took pl..ce September ·17 Allendale·and the group's stabi- GV BackpackingClub
nivcri;i ty flom.l vic tim ~. Bn l" ,
· ucces· .
lization proiects
The · GVSU Backpacking
ta n he dropped nit rn tht·
. as·a.,
. · .
1
.
.
.
~- We would iike 10 th.µ1k all
Stabilization projects include Club is a student-led rganiza- V11luntccr ccn1cr in Kir'kh ol
~ho i ttended or gav~ monetary · stream bank stabili zatio n project li on comm itted to wildefnc ss
'" '
,:!!rnarion. The proceeds for this of l>igeonCreekParle where vis- conservation and having .fun 111 All campu .1 ,11g w1i :, 1111111.1
d /0 cl j rl' t' J5 0 - 11O/'// /,1 i. I
'..,
benefit' will .be' donated :tp the itors can now see protected the outdoors. We take weekend t'lllit/ <1
,i: ,,, 1/i, 11
. peVos · Chi ldren 's Hospital. . treani ~ohabitanls, an~ upcorn- trips during the school year and a ah our 11'/wt i.1 IWJJf't '11111
:.Again.we would like to wish the m_g proJect and eco_logrc~I field week-long trip the fir I week cluh . 711<' hri, f , c0 11 lw 111/,1111:
· 11,iden
t body of GVSU good for- · tnp . to t~e ~mver s~ty of after the winter
eme tcr. red t u 1l11· Lmlfh om /11 , /lie///
.'-. rie and luck.
M1ch1gan81olog1cal Station.
Typical weekend trips include : ( f ..llllt /u>r,ll @f? \ '.\11.t' dll J. !I I I 1.,.<,1,
Photo-by Pete WiHiatn$
Weekly meetings are a forum slate park camping, canoeing. 2.J65 J. or dm/ lflt' tl u(/ , 11 , •111
PFLAG wa s representedon campuson NationalComing Out Day. '
u111., I
for guest speakers.
j ob opponu- white water rafting and. of n//in· I JOO Co 11111
...
'
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Where else can you find magi c :I t u,~t les.

gigantic tiki idols and a mesmeriz incJ ·un t--~)in s how?

At The New Rivertown Cro66ing6II Opening November 3, 1999
We're looking for 400 energetic. out going. fri cn c)!·, I ( :r· ' J ro st aff our
new 300 -seat tropi ca l resta urant and a n :,1(~(~ i:-· : .. Tt . :1nrnen t complex!

~ ~,.-~,~ t1 r1
d

A-r~8dti A~~tirtd8rt~c;
9~-r~titZ7dc1r~
98 r-h~~~c;

¼ ~ l €; c;,; 0 ~
(!)

~~
1tt1G
~ ¼~c;t.c;
)~~~d c;&
~Je;t'~

Apply Nowl In pereon at the
Comfort

S uit es 4520 Kenowa Ave. SWG ra ndv ille. ~11 494 1i0
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."Vie.'had ·g,ea_t ,contrl.butlon;,om .,,:member,
.~, ~he.,· ·.

. ..: .team. -'We·,ut ·,,.at ,,.,.,u,e ·on·their'qua,te~back,
_,:.
:::·1
which was.one of the keyst~ ,vlnnlng tb~ ·1am~--~--.·,:.. ' _1
' ·
·
· .· ·...
.. ·
. ·. '-•rlaa, Kelly·

...

Head ·Fo~t.baU 'co.ac~
..
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. Wome.n'~ T~nnis·@'SaginawValley ·. :,_
..:···
..: ,.·,' ·.
.Women~s Volleyballvs. ,HiUsdale
@7:~ P:~fr
Women's Goff@'EastemKennicky lpva~~I
:
Men·s· Soccer vs,Tri~State-·@4:00 p.m; . ··· :;,1 . ·
Oct. 1~ F()Otballvs. Saginaw Vall_ey State @J.:00 P,")j1 .
Women's Volleyballvs,:Wayn~:St: @-4:00_p.1JJt
Woinen's Soccer vs. Feni:s @3:00 p.m> . ·.a .
Women'sGolf@ Easteni KentuckyJnvitatiof!ijl
.'Crew @ MSURegatta . ·
.
. ;a
Men_'.s Rugby@ U.ofM .... · .;. · . ·. · ,·i.l·
Swirriming/Diving
' B/ue &·White~ 10:00a.rp,;
Oct. 11· · . Wom~n'sSoccer.vs.Westminster@ 1:00 p,ni.(
Crew Parent's day@ 12:0Q.p;in: :: : '.·_!!f:
Men's SQCcervs. Wes~m-Michig3!)@4:00p.11.
· :;_
Oct.18 Men's Soccer@ Tri.State ... . ~-·Oct. 19·. Worrierfs'vbajlvs. Lewis-Uni_v'.@7:00 p.~ . J,1.
.: . 'Oct. 20
Women's Soccer-@
Northwood
. ·,;;
.
,.

Oct. 15

. t ;-., C culpnt ~ ·beeh. foun<f
!'. ··
IThe. Lansing State· Journal'.~ .
·1JackEblingis the AP voter mun.: .
• 1lng·VirginiaTcc.h #.I_ea1=h
·week. ·:
. !This.guy dQC-Stf
t deserve8 V<;)~. .
. : ·.·

lhe's Qbvi_oqsJy-~ot .thinking .. Is ·
IVT ....t>e
tter - '1lai:i
.,_FSY?., ,Penn ··
lSuue? ·.FJoqda?· ~fo·way•. All· ·
three ·of thoseteams woold beat . :
.
. the Hokies ·_
by · 30 points, .each. .
. l'fhal's probably, why VT sc~ed-· ·
·f · uled:national po_werhouses·uA _B
. ·. :and James Madison, and play m·
.... :the .·Big (L)east. ·· ,Strength , of
~ . ·.,1-:chedule wlU~iHthem; . ·.· · ·. ·.
.,
Sp.artan · fans beware, ·.·the .
1:
IBr~S blqws_strong,
_and it'bfo":s
;· . .
. . . .
. . . ... , . . . ,·
!d<>~ofield'. : ?ftt~n. -:~urd~~ s.... ,Jl _
ym.Abrabam
:w~:u,.·t,alfwtil. ~h~
j ,- , He,srna_n~seek~ng··QB wtll cause , .
' · ·
·
··
· · ., · ... ·

!

IL-,

l ·.

runi

.•

. ):J

··
.. .·

.
. ·. .. .

.

li!'-

. ,.. · .
phofot,yPw,;...,,,,
OflSaturday, wlnri.lng
game
.VI. Mercytiutst.
. ·· · · · '
. ·. .

c:onn.,.....,..
:

.~~~:;:tsE¥£Si~
fo·o~baU011
;.winnJng
:
:streak
..·

. . ·hn i the secondary w cover four. .
.
. .
. ·.. lu,.~(recehiers,·Th~ Wolverines BYSAMH
BUYSSE
..

-

.

'
'
..
. . pass this disJar)CC-~M

.
. .
. .• ,
. Spencer . ·one o(the key

IO

winning the

·

3. 1 · :T

Oct. 6 Woinen~sVolleyball Ferris- . .
· ..Women's
Soccer · . Sagipaw VaJley.·

2·0.

()Ct.S_~~:~:~~~eybail ~t'.~d
Men~s c.c.
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J~i,ih . :the bi.g' homecorrii.ng .'·· Oct.9 Women_'s VoUeyball· . Findlay..
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_mdri
o~e do,wnthfi!!l~
o~J..consecu~
V~lley football j · Orand Valley.touchdown .
game Oct. 16, the ·ream now .· · ·
Wo~n·s .Tenni~
MichiganTech
, 8-l
· .·:u. e_. ve. _1~
. e _,o_u,~,qu _aner.
·. . ·con tinuin g i_t'. .winni.ng
J-j~ad coach B_rian Kelly_ ,looks.~ead101h
Cardinals of
Football. .
··.Mercyhurst · , .
· . 2~19 b; ,.
. ·., -1Yo~can .-:b¢lteve_~.-ees~asseen .
ways and is Jooldrig·for knew going into the game .that SitginawVaJley. .. .
· .·.
Men's Golf
GUAC Championship· 894 ·-:v ; ·
. be rea~y. ·_-_
..more · suc_ce~ . in ·the i Oct..'' 16 _ M~rcyhurs.t,was : going ·to ~ -a .. •·~·Gra-1d· ~alle . -~nd., SV~ U.. : j th_~.t t}lm -:and -~111
Men~sRugby
U.ofM
· ··
· 7~29 w · · ·
.. · · 1However, _Purdu.~ has no,...~tp. .· homeconung game. .
· good · team :.to contend -w.tth. . _havea great rivalry. Kelly said. .
w .
· Mone sµch·..runmng· g3!11e ~d ,·. ·: ··The gridirons · Lrampled 9ver The y ~ad previously · beaten "But so arc aJI the tea,n in the
Oct
IOWomen
'
s
Tennis
Northern
Michigan
·.
9-0·
·
·
~
, .· !w~llfall out of the_,Top 25 after . Mer<;yhurst 26-19 highligh!ed by . -Indianapoli s. . which : Grand conferen ~ ; · I think that is the
·women's Soccer
Northern-Michigan . 8·0 . .,..,.
,th1!. one: MSU 35; Purdue 13:
the eco nd · longe I touchdown Valley lost to m the maugural nature of the conference . All the
I
. Michigan . has the week~nd
in Grand Valley football his- night game.
.
teams
olid an~ · competi··we had gteat contributio n tiye."
. off, so our attention turns ·to tory.
Alabama. where Auburn plays
The 92-yard run was made by from all members of the team."
Kickoffwill be at l :00 p.m. at 1
·
· ..
With this coupon. · ·
.
,al. ·
J;lorida. The Gators-are 5-~.one ·_fre h_man runnin g back Brent he sai<:f
. ''We pu1 g~eat pressure Lubbe,:s Stadiu1~.· with tailgat1ng I
I
IncludesJew~lryand 11ftercareimtructlom. ,iiJ .
. .qfthe nation's elite teruns, and Le mak. The only player to ur- on their quarter ba~k. which was beginning at I L30 a.m.
I
. ·.Expires December,13.1999·
.
;.t
·tfte·ir __:·fun~n-grin offen ~e is
I
.
. .
. ... ·
.-,~ .
ctnong the mo t dangerous in
I
-~
Ifie nation. The Tigers have setI
-~i .
. tied into c;oachTuberville ·s systlm and spon four RB that could .
I
45t"S. Division,Grand Rapids· 774-8219
·.:., entire tournament." nderwood to throw out one score form·each
· ~ at most D-1 schools. This BYSARAHBUYSSE
1409 Robi~son_Road, ?ran~ Rapids 458~704
said. ..They were winning going player which emphasized that :
. ~ould be an exciting one. but SporL~ £d1tor
Hours. 12.00 to 9.00 six days a week.
,J ·. .
._
into the last round. But four of every players score wa.s imporf dnJy if Auburn 's defense is able
r the first time in Gmnd our guys birdied on the last hole. tant...
. ('(
to get to Doug John. on early
The team is now taking a
history. the men's and they is what sealed the win
Valley's
.
.md often:.UF 3 I. Auburn 24.
for us."
break during the winter season.
golf
team
i
the
GLIAC
- When instant replay was
GVSU
sophomore
Eric They will bc practicing on the
champion s.
, ,i
:- 01ed back into the NFL. I
"I knew the team had a Cowle s of Perry won the individ · weekends until the ftN snow
f.Iecided lo reserve judgement
chance going into the touma- ual portion of the tournament fall, and will return in late
II
~ntil after the season _started. men1.'' Head Coach Don shooting a 69 on his last round. February for pral.'tic c again.
,,
~Veil. I think it stinks. Of the
Their GLIAC win au1omat1Underwood said. "But we didn ·1 Ale:r. Baker. a juni or from Grand
,i ozcn plays r ve seen reviewed.
know until the last player was on Rapid came in second individu- LJJly give" them a bid in the
,01 but once the original call the last hole that we won ...
ally in the tournament with a 72 rl·gional tournament s. and they
I (I
t
~ oo d following the review .
v. 111ali.o be preparing for the
The team finished out with in hi!>final round.
I
..It wa.,; a combined effort of national tournament in the
j ~o st of the other times the offi- 894 points just pa.,,!-.ingFems
all the guy s in the team: · spnng .
l:4ab clearly made the wrong with 898 .
..Ferris played really well the Underwood said . ··we were able
l·a11 hut didn 't overturn it. Are
Ibey stubborn? Do they even
~ O<)k at the replay') Are they just

,::..:jt?
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~~i~:d(:fin~~:~~~;~~y~~:~~\~~ GrandValleyhires new XC headcoach

Ji als still can't get it right?

Randy Moss ha-; only scored
two of five games this season.
J:hris Claiborne had eight INT
1¢ rnllege . "Maybelhe Lions
:,hould pul Claiborne on Moss
1,;1 Sunday Maybe not. but
J)erroit\ secondary will have its
S-vorkcut out for it as the team
lusts the Vikings. Detroit needs
~ get more out of their playart1nn passes and get points on
the hoard. Motown's best bet is
that thi!-.comes down to a kicki1111
game
because
Gary
1 ei'nderson has been bad this seatin : Detroit 21. Minnesota 24.
: Hey. math rnaJors. if
fvisrnn sin beat OSU. Cincinnati
t:atWisconsin and Troy St. beat
(:incy. by substitution. does that
O'Jean
Troy St. would be an elite
fig IO team?
Take it easy.
•'

!9

BYHEATHER
BURTQP,
Staff Writer

Grand

Valley recently_hiresl
a new cross country
coach from a university in
Indianapolis .
Jerry Baltes. the new cross
country coach. came to GVSU
from Butler University, were he
not only coached for two year.-.
but also majored in secondary
education .
,
Thi!-. season v. ill Ix· Baltes
first season coaching cro'>scuuntry for GVSU.
··1ts (GVSU) is a great environrnent. The academics are
good. and -,o is the support for
the team( s )... Baltes said. "The
school adrninistratwn and university seem to be behind the
team 100 percent."
He. along with Joe Skrycki.
who was here last year. and new
assistant coaches Scott Cook.

Don't forget to check
out the weekly sports
updatesat:
ii
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Bob
lgnatowski .
Jame s
Gamgoin s and Mike Lintz are
looking forward to a great year
f9r both women's and men' s
t.eams.
Coach Baltes built up the
team this year from around 50
athletes to 106 and is looking
forward to taking the team all the
way
to
the
Conference
Championships. and winning.
Baltes hopes that using some
of his personal techniques will
help motivate and train the
teams . He said that he's sure
..bits and pieces·· of what he's
learned will come out when he's
coaching.
He is using some of the mental aspects of motivation he
learned in high school and a 10 1
of the physical training aspects
he learned in college.
"It's and incredible group of
kids.'· he said. "They are aJI great
athletically. and really motivat-
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cJ This year's women\ team~
,...rrn, ·ing to be one of the be.,,,
in
the ,L·hool's historv."
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.ithlctc"· the) think highly of
him One member of the team
c'llflllllCntcJ that "He·.,, really
,,1111.. She '>aid he i!-. very
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J111n~ ,u muL·h for the team
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. Spor_ts .Editor

·.o·

rand Valley's women's ·
" tennis i~ keeping quite ·
busy with three matches
.
J..called)tl Spanarw _by 3, last weekend and two this week.'
' ' "The_team js really siarting'to ,.
. 'qyff said . · . Bring on the ·
~."
said' Head Coach Reed .
Jfifilennakcrsf.' · .
:· ..
The 1999 Heisman Watch Sutton. 'They are· rqlli'ng along .
. ·· ..
tum this past at-the righ! pace.'' .
'tlf~ 'an -i.ntcrc.s~ng
,. Their toughest match of the ·
~eek when florida State's·Pe.ter
:Weck was on Wedn_esday when
«'arrick .tried .to .add to ·his they ' ' competed . against
Qil_lard's:-(F lorida.. depanmen~ Nonhwood ·
University,
l§fure).c9IJcctiQ~ at· _better than Northwood is tied with Ferris for
se~ondhand, ·prices. .-The only ' first place in the .GLIAC. ' .
thing·Wavick .won was a ticket . '.'~orthwood should be our
·'·-cyj
Hof tlle'FSU
~Miamigaineand · ioughest match." · Sunon said.· ·po, ibly out -of the Heisman "We beat them twice last yeiµ-5-.
but we 'have both. changed <;
>Ur, · ·· ··· ' '. ·
:. . . . . ,
·
·
phoft,t,y"""Wiallnl .
'ritpe.,:·Although he did apolog~ . 4,
programs since then."
Erl_
nn Katt rulhn to return the ball ag~lnatLSSU fn.doublN. :· . · ·
.nfor mak.i"nga·pcxirdecision and
· season Nonhwood
.
· .
.
·.
.
a bad judgment'· in anABC . pickedThis
up four international "_Be~ause,.we are o_n the ~~ad,_we • have the.same strengths we ~ave,
interview prior m· the- game · I players, which took the top four don t have. t~e_·dLtra tion. ~.e ..but our ·strengths are better. . ·
think he blew his chance at . spots in their lin~ up. Bui if the .. would ~laymg at h~me: ·The tnp .
. Over the weekend . ':he
l'OJlege . . football' .
· most bouo~ of Grand YaUey's line-up over w_1ll help u come_.to~?-~r . · Lake.rs. ~ef~!e~ Lake , Supcnor
. pj.e.tigious· award. . Why? · . .
an~ ray f~used . .
9-0, M1ch1~a~ Tech 8-'I and ·
play well, Sunon said they as a l~
} ...1 Let' face
·it; although we'd
0~ Fnday_ the team wdl r-.l
onhem M1ch1gan9-0:
should sLill,have a chance to take
· .match_ .up...against Saginaw . . · Sutton said that all they were
· like·_to Lhi'nk· that the Heisman · the match.
.. Although Nonh~ood is Valley. another t~\lgh"tearn in the ' &IIgood matches played by good
Trophy .should ·.go ·10 college
ral)ked
I.2th in- the region. ~nd OLJ~C.
,-.
.
.
:teams and everycmeon the team
' ioptball' best ·,player for his
Gran~
Valley
15t.'1
,
Sunon
.feels
:
We
Jho
uld
n~alch
up_
prettr,
playC? welL · Sarah Schump
performance on the field, the
that Grand . ValJey has· th~ wel_l · aga1_nst ~~g111a~Valley, · especially stood out, however.
proce _s isn'.t that simple.' The advantage in Lhe match.
· . Sunon aid. They lost pretry She has won 72 of the last 74 of
Hei·,man Trophy ·re.presents
.· . ··1·feel Ll;iat
we .are in a.good badly. to f;lorth"
·~ ··.but they lier game .
more than~ pl~yer·s on the. field situation in·this match " he said. haven t played FerrL ye1. The
·. . . '
.
•1
.
.
. · a complishme_nts doe _; ·.it has a
· · 191.10 do . with .the image and .
. ..
. mtegrity of the game. ·
:· '· Thi i. · something· ,Warri
ck·
' '.tau·ghed .at wbel] ' he and
. teammate Laveranues Coles .
.·· \.\:Alked out the Lor.e
's front door,
·,._
with clothe. at a better Lhan·90
. ' pcrc~nt at co·unt. In perfect
· pt,oto by Pt11t1W,,,_,ms
· ~orld Warrickwould. be judged ,
Grand
Valley
. ..illr'shly for this o_ffth~ -fi~ld ·
volleyba ll dominated
. ~!under ·but hi game tat · ·
the weekend defeating
., l wouJd speak for themselve . ·
Ferris
Srare Oct. 6, 3-/,
- !But this. isn' t a perfec, world. _::
Ashland Oct. 8, 3-0 and
fJll t look at Pete .Rose! ·
seball' ·,
t prolific, hitter
Findlay Oct. 9, 3- 1.
. llllay never make the H~II of ,i'.
The team pla ye d
Ifame because of his action off
Fr.
Indiana -Purdue
·,h e field. And Peter Warrick
Hi 1r11
e rm Wed. and will
· iwon't win the Hei man because ·
he
playing
Hillsdale
-~,e has tarnished the image of
and Wavne State over
' · !college football.
i/u, weekend.
'==With half the . cason gone
Warrick
was the clear favorite.
,,
J ut who get· the baton now?
, Drew Brees has been makrng
\~i g noises for the Boilemi.akers
SPORTS
i b~t October ha-, been unkind.
lHe cleaned up on early season BY MJION E.TUCKER
taff Writer
' patsies. but has been le s than
spcct:irn lar in losses to
I. Name the first-ever tlt'ad
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT
•Michigan and Ohio State. coach of the Baltimore Cult~ in
Iu nless he guides Purdue to a big 1953.
'Iv..in in thei~"Octoher from Hell"
2. Name the onl)' New York
I
:s..:hcdule he can forge1 about Jct 10 ever score a touchdown in
:hp ng the first Boilennaker to Super Bowl play for 1hc team.
1. Who is the all-time
L~el his hands on the trophy.
leading ~rnrcr for the Huu~ton
l ' Ron Dayne is all but finished Oiler,
')
Better Ingredients.
..:..iller hein2 shul down hv
4.
Who
holds
lhe
Denver
Better Pizza
·
~1iL·h1gan a~d Minne,ota.
Rrnnco, · ~ingk -, ca,on rci.:ord
: :\lahama\ Shaun Alexander with 1.n po1nh 111 a ,ea,011
·1
~ -L~ ht:cn ~pcuacular. averaging
!'1\t ! yards a carry with I-I
o,iu ll"J .,11
;:19'L961 UJ t
Ji1ui.:hdowm,.
(()9-()961) 'i lUIOd
: Rut the d ear favorite has go1
l)(ii;
lfll
\\
rpUl:?
1
8 ;l ~Jfl .1!) r
J,, be Georgia Tech·, Joe
<;JIO,)
li amilton The Yellowjackers
;141 J ;l \(J Ul.'t'\ L-91 ·SJ;}f t? lll Ill
~ ve made their way into the
1·"'08 J;xins UI UJUS ll l?y.J l
lop IO under the leadership of
qu o "''::11oi~ q11.;1)1 · I
fiam ilwn .
His
poise.
~nfid ence and athleticism ha\'e
1.
1.:counted fur 12 passing and six
I
t u, hing toui.:hdowm,. And he
J1lnzed 1he Flonda Stare D fur
f' X7 yarJs and accounted for all
f, eorgia Tech's touchdowm in a
i1..1rd fought loss lo the
~ c!rninoles on Sept. 11.
I No maller who gets the prize.
li1story has shown they come
a winning team. How
filiout Bill Burke or Plaxico
I
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FORJUNIORNlJRSING
..STUDENlS
-·.~
A NURSING
EXPERIENCE
ATMAYOCUNIC.
, . &·HOSPITALS
.· ROCHESTER,
MN .
Here·is you~·opportunity
to workat MayoClinic forth~ summer.
. SummerIllis a paid,supervised
hospitalworkexperienc
e al Saint
Marysand Rochester
Me1hodis1
. H~pital.
··
YouareeligibleforSummer
IllafteryourjuniOI'
yearofa
four.year bac;calaureale riu~ingprogram. Itincludesdirectpatient
setting
.
careexperienceinthe inpatientor_ambulatory-care
Mayo
NursingWdS dWardedtheMagnet HospitalRecognition
5tdtusfor Excellencein Nursing Serviceby theAmerican Nurses
Credentialing
·center.. .. .
·
·
.
. Application
DeMfline:
January·15, 2000
Formoreinformationcontact:.
. -

...'.
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11.U)"O
Clinic ii an aff,rmaJiV!!action and
A W\Ol<e
-free 1ns111ut
1on.

$3.50'Pitcher

$.75 Glass

1

Take-out.
Liquor:,

FREE
POOion Mondaynights
.'·Frid.ay Night_Fish.Fry
· ServingFood 6:00 am to 10:00 pm

DJon Fridaynight
FeaturingKorookeWed& Sat nights
(t11)112-4255 Loc:a1-d4 miles ... , of AJi.nclale
on LakeMldtlgan Drive

Special for GVSU Students

667-7272
Jenison Plaza

,,

MqndayDraftSpecials· : ;
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equal opportunily educa1orand empl~ .
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Lakers·spike
:·
.:v:
BuHdogs
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Large Pizza
One Topping
•

I

i

EJq)na 2/11/00, Nol validwit, -,Yolllr
locallolll Cullolner
peyt Ill appllC8tJlelllel lax. AdcltionllIOpl)jnga ..
. I

aht . Vaid

I

«vyII pe,tidpetng

·---- ---------------- -- ----------- ---'

(Comer of Baldwin and Cotto.1wood)

___
Deli

Jrrim

~urr e),\·.,

L

fwanted;
s,,a;Wdte11
Ieontact
111e
Lantbom
••
J

'

180·ComnloPI

Casey's

- Beer

__

__

- Liquor

- ~ine
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- MILWAUKEE
BEST& LIGHT
$9.99

•
:
:
:

+TAX•DEPOSIT:
•TAX·
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT

- 1 2 PK COORS & LIGHT
$6.99
- 18 PK ICE HOUSE
$8.99 •TAX·
- 8" SUBS: HAM,
TURKEY,
ROAST

:

ALREADY
OFFER

1
I

MADE

$2.2 5

EXPIRES

OCTOBER

:
:

BEEF

•
:

1999

:

25TH,

--------------------------------------------'
89S•S487

Located

on J.,ake

Michigan

Drive

Neld

to Campus

-WE ACCEPT
DONATIONS
FOR THE
JUVENILE
DIABETES
FOUNDATION"PLEASE
I

GO l,akers!

DON'T

DRINK

l

I

...
I
I

AND

DRIVE''

l

-A'·

.

.The
·Fi-nal
.·colJe~e.
N,ight

Ever!~

.... ''The

.:GYSU
·profesSOr'scareer honored -in documentarf
Auluj, ·tir,1UIIE
·

abouJ · our
priorities,
our past, ·showing them the reasons
·•1 want iou, the viewer, '.)O
enviromr1ent and out cities. The be~ind how and why he came to occupy the space," he said . ,r. ·
nature o,f my wprk · is all about be wh~t he is Joday, Lane said.
First and foremost; -Plowd enavid · . . . ,Plowden, ·..th~:-.··· thing~ ; which
are . . ,''It will show people a.bebind . s1ill l>elieves that before one -~a:n·_
_·
photographer and visiting . disap~~ng."
.
the s~ nes look.at the cnreer of a . photograph . an object, .they r:ntuit.
professor to Grand Valley,
Phil. ~e
of WGVU, who photographer, " he said. ''(The first attempt to understand it :by
. will have his_42~year-long career · shot ~nd «ti .Ledthe documentary, . goal) was not only to present hfa learning all they can about it.· f:
· is honored the week,of Oct. I g·in desc~bes Plowden as bejng "one work, but .to show who David
''My interest in photograj>by
_a ..
.
WGV(J-ptoduced ' s~j>ahe~d-9_f _the wrecki~g b~II." Plowden is and how he. got to be has · alway s: bee n in. what o l ·
· .· ·· · ..
The wnter and who he .inoday . l think it will photograph , · . not · in · , the .
. d~umentary, ·· · . .
titled · "David .
· produc er · of the intri_gue ·people and, get , them photography (process) itself," he
Plowden: · Light,· ·
doc1,1mentary
,·
interested jn his work.''
said. "I see it as a mean . to an
Shadow
· and
·.,-Angie ·nallman of ·
S_ince he begM his career in. end.'.'.,
.
1
_..S~owe
9
form ."
·
· wavu, said that photography in 1957, Plowden . Plowden began teac hing i.ot
The _..
the
wrirld · has written and photo illustrated GVSU over a decade · ago. He
CalyP50'e
Je locate,f In the ~ .
docum~ntary . will'
. move .on irito' .the 15books . co-authored five books· said thai. he'tries to help themjfcl
Hc,llday lr,n of Holland ·
·
,W
650 E. 24th Street
'.
.
premiere
. ··on··..
.next . century, : and taken photograph s for eight in touch with the world arouitd
·.. l:i~ltaria. Mt 4942.3 . ,
· Even, ·TF,Ut:J/'
WGVU at 6 p.m.
reminder s of our · others. . . .
.
.them and
develop ·
··· · . .
616 -?>96-0701
. · · · J .. lfrsday
Oct._ 1.8 . and be :,
.' country' s past are · · He has al o worked . as a understanding of j 1. ·
1J
repeated
'. now . and. will photographer '. for • • many
''I hope more than anythin g
. CalfflO'A :Wfll c!Offeibt, doon, forever . ·.
. , throughout . · ihe
.c;Qntinue
to maga·zines. ) ncludin g Fort u·ne, else to' make. them · ee, .to ma~ · on October 15 90 · coine -out and ·have one
.
wec1c
.
··
.
.
.q_
i
sappear
forever.
Life. · A~erican . Heritage , them . look · at .. the w·o ad
last·great·time '.at 'Calypfio'A.
"I think it's a
'·' If he hadn't ·Smithsonian. Time. New sweek carefully."
sa.id. "'The mQ.lit
great hon Qr that
.. .
iook the . time to arid Audubon.
··
rewarding thing J do i teach-.1I
.
.
....
anyone w9uld want tp spc·nd the ptiot<;>graph
. the ·things that are. . Although Plowden graduated love wprking wiui the tudentJ;,
time .· and · ._
money doi,'!'g, .a .. disappcaring, ·the st~am engi'nes.' ·.fromYale with a ___ .___ .__ . _._. __,· ' the · .. · ..· ne (
documentary on r:ne
,'' he ,sai_d . . the ' old bridge s, we wouldn't degree
· in ·.
ge neration .'' '· ;::.-:
~'It's .an honor and a surprise.''
know what lhey look like," she . Economic s. his
Dallman . aw
The documentary was shot on said. "(H}s ·photograph s) remind - first · Iov·e . has
.
that _the studer\lloc.ation over a .process _of two . u of where we were ~nd how_we ·:··a)wa_y
been
-more. leat her .
...
years . It shows all the ·different got to where .we we_re· gomg. · photography. As a ·· - · .. · pe .· · , . · . c<>
minun ication !
aspects ··of Plowde:n··s c~reer, · ·:tte··s capt_ured (the past} i~ black . child :
he .·.
th~ . ,anythmg : between · ·
from ihe field to.the darkroom to an_d white for everyone t<> photograp~
· ·:
else . :tO · m~e ..· Plowden and hb · ·
the clas sroom ,lo the . gallery remember." . .
. '
. . learn .. engines. '-theinsee to mak
e' tudeni
wa
. .
. .,.
·. .., ,.
_openfngs: .
.
·
The · ~ hole . experience . _<:>
f_ which he still has.. :. th : ·.·-.-· ' k ·. t
impre _sive .. _,~ .
1OO · a , e . " It . i · realfy
It. will also take the viewer on filnung ·the document 2ry on an iotere t in. and ...
a journey through Plowd en's location· and working w·ith at . I 5 he . learned :~9rJd'carefully.'!
interesting to ce
. blac.k and. white world in which Plowden in o many different about their de ign
·
how (Plowdai )
·...·A-SPELlllNDER
HOT-BLOODED,
::
. he vividly portrays the changing e11jng was very interesting for and
interior
interac ts
wilti·
face
of
this
country.
something
.Da
llman
.
.
workings..
(the
students)
and
how
they
react
.INTHE
·
HAU~TING
· ... ·
"(Plowden ) works like a
A well as steam e ngines. the to him: · she said.
~
. ·that he feels passionately abou1.
AND
..
· ·. GREAT
SCORSESE
_ . ·' I .ha "e photographed demon." he said. "He has so subjeqs
of
Plowdcn ·s
Getting the lighting and angfe
America
and
I
have much energy and he really loves photograph have ranged from j u~t right: pending the 1011g
. .·_;:TRADITION!
UNFORGETTABLE
(·
· photo graphed my gro wing what he does...
brid ge.
and build ing
to hour~ in the darkroo m: and
. di tre
over
what
i!>
The goal of the documentary land! cape. .
decidin g how 10 photogra ji
. di appearin g (in thi5 countr~) was not onl .. to introduce people
However. Plowden said that something are . ome of the maf'y
. and what is repl acing it." 10 Plowden'~ current work. but people are rarely the focal of the c hallenges of Pl owden's field. ,.,
Plowden said. "I am concerned also 10 give them a peek into his photographs.
,I.
:A& E Editor
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.Children's book exhibit is more than just kid's stuff
8Y l<ATHEIINE
MAYBERRY
Gurst Writer

NOFALL
MOVIE

BRINGING
OUT
THEDEAD'
ISA
THRILLING
RIDE!" of
1

HASA GREATER

ASSET
THAN
MARTIN
SCORSESE.

NI

COLAS

T

flETU 11lAVEltS,

IIOWNG STONE

C AG E

he genera l public ofte n
perce ives literature and art
for children as trivial and
a lesser quality than artwork
intended for an adult audience.
The GVSU An Galle ry's
current exhibit. "The Fine An of
Contemporary Childreri's Book
Illustration." demonstrates that
illustrating children's books is a
serious an.
The
exhibit,
in
the
Performing Ans Center gallery.
began on Aug. 27.

..The Fine An of Children's
Book Illustra tion" features 33
works by America n and
international artists working in
wide range of media.
While visitors might eas ily
imagine how a paintin g or
drawing works as an illustration.
the books also show orig inal
u~es of other artistic media.
For example. Leon Dillon's
plaster masks for Shirley
Rousseau Murphy 's book.
"Wind
Child,"
were
photographed and used as
decorative elements in the text
rather than ~ independent fullpage illustrations.

fl

''·

Having
the books in
the gallery
also helps
visi tors to
see
how
iIIusu ators
adop t
a
particu lar
style .t
For

Claire
Martin's
"Boots and
the
Glass
Mountain,"
Pno to By ~dam ~
Russian
Elementary students visit children's book exhibit.
artist
Gcnnady
Spirin
has
painted
his exec ute-. h1., illus1ra11on., 111·
watercolor ilJustrations in a st,l e layer~ of cut paper. H1 \ cult,
pa per
piece .
"S undiata ·~
copied from medieval artists. ·
Relum
."
from
hts
own book
The exhibit includes three
"Sundiata.
Lion
King
of Mali...
different works by artist Robin
reflec
t~
Wisnie
wsk 1·,
Bric kman . created for three
different books . Brickman has bark ground in shado\\ puppet
developed a technique in whir h theatre .
"The Fine Art of Children 's:
she first paints the picture for
Book
lllustratllln .. C(lnt1nueV:
her illustration. then cuts 11apart
and g lues it bad together. through Oct. I 'i in 1he GVS LL
buildin g some e leme nh 1n10 An Galler) in 1he Performin g'.
An, Center. Galle~ hour" ;mi
relief .
M1mJav :
Illustrator David W1sme\\ski 10 a .rn. to S p
through Fnda y.
·
#,.
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I\ {--rE Briefs
Thursday,Oct. 14
Spotlight
Produ ctions
presents
comedian
Frank
Caliendo. Fieldhouse Arena
immediately following the "Yell
Like Hell" bonfire.
Arts at Noon prese nts the
Music
Ensembl e.
Early
Renaissance music perform ed
on period instruments. Noon at
Cook De Witt.

We accept all of these.

Friday, Oct. 15

------

Movie "Wallace and Gmmit "
9 p.m. Kirkhof Center

But only one doubles your warran ty.

Sunday, Oct. 17

You r safety 1s Importa nt. That's why the NAPA AutoCa re -Peace of Mind" Warranty
safeguards you r family with 6-month , 6,000 -mll e cove rage for quali fying service s and
Consumer Credit
repalrs pe rformed by your NAPA AutoCare Center. If you use you r NAPACARD • credit
Card Today!
car d to charge qual ifying repairs and services, we1I double the wa rranty to 12 months. ·
. ....,
....... .......
..__..,...
.........
_
~,
.. 12,000 miles . Ouafifylng repai r problems can be corrected at nocost to youat the
...,. ._ ~,......,.,.......
. .... ......,.. • -•-,,.
~
-. , . lft .. lA. .. ic:: ........
,~
.... ...,, .. .. ,,,._ .....
nearnt NAPAAutoCare Centef.

INDEPEND E NT SER VI CE PROFESS IONALS
We Employ

U

· _

..... _ ... tMIIIIICMIID
___

.. ...._

. ...u .._ .......... ..._ .....,. .. ...,c--.... ,_.

..,_

_ ........,..__.,...

....

. ........

_.. ac:

YOU CAN TRUST

Certified Technicians

ni

Tuesday, Oct. 19
New Plays-m-Prnce,~ Tv.r,
winners of G v su ·, ann u,tl
national competition for ne "
plays will be performed 7 _1(J
p.m Louis Ann stmn ~ Theale1'.
PAC TickeL\ $5 . Ca ll 89 'i . : .HHJ
for reservatiom.

Wednesday, Oct. 20
Ideas & Issues
Er ·,
Sappe rston. 8p.m . at Coti~
DeWi11.
:
New Plays-in-Prcx-e~s: T',•,',,
winner~ of GVSU's annu,tl
national compeut1on tor nn,
plays will be perfo nn l.'J -; ,n
p.m Louis Armstron g The.itc:r.
PAC. Tickets $5 . Call 89S-231><
l
for reservations.

Thursday,Oct. 21

Look for this signI

1

--~

Chor.ii concen fea1uring The
Universit y Singers, Chamber
Choir. the festival Choir, Varsity
Men
and
the
Madriga l

Ensemble . 3 p.m. LPu1-.
Annstron g Theater, PAC
Mu~il' Departmen t C, ,nu :11
GVSL' Wind Ensemhk X p
Louis Anns trong Theater. PAC '

New Plays-in-Process : Two
winners of G VSU' s ann ual
nationa l competitio n for new
plays will be perfom1ed. 7:30
p.m Louis Annstrong Thea ter.
PAC. Tickets $.5. Call 89 5-2300
for reservations.
(

i.

Thursday,
Qctob<cr
11,1992
• 11

The retiim to the Renaissance
. · AullAJ.ldlUISE·

cntert&JUl)ent coming from as weapon vendors, someone_who
sells chain,nail · and mote
far awayas·southe~ Illinois.''
According.to Danielson, this . clothing v~ndors." . . · .•
Accordmg to Danielson, the
- T-. . he crisp . ct\ill· of autumn year's ·.activities included more
·: ~as,ill' ~ air thi~ ~t
weapon demonstrations, a new jewelry merchants were the ~nost ··
wee~~. but from lOam. dance troupe andm~re 'than 30·. popular. .The . jail ·was. ··also ..
dlisk ~n : Saturday and merchanr.s
:'1percwas·alsofood, · ··SOme'.thinglhestudent$enJQY~·
.
..
. ·
.
.:, . ,.
y'.the~a surroundmgthe
:.Cook Carillon Tower . was .
. wanning withactivity.
· ~ Vendor, set up boQths to sell .
...Alina J. LeMerlae :
For its Grand Val_leyconcert,
r.ev~rything from jewellj and .
': A ti 'E
: Editor
the
Early Music En~IJlbJe will
1.c:Jothingto food; fencing and
primarily
. 'perform the music
',. ·, arc~ery expcns dea:nons~ated,
·.
·
··
r·
.
he.Arts
at
_N
~
n
Serie~
w_
i
ll
which
w~
. popular during the
. their skills;· musicians . and
.
·
be
contribu11ng
to
the
time
of.
Shakespe~
. However, ..
; (dancers .
pcrf onned ·.
for.
Shakespeare
.
Festival's
the
group
will
alsQ
perform
few
·
·
·
·
· l observers:: and · J>CQpleroamed
entertainment
with
a
'
select
pieces
from
·th~
time
..of
.·
schedule·of
.· "jaboui dressed in traditional
perfonnance
by
the
Early
~1-1
s
'ic
Henry
VIII;
_
a
slightly·
earlier
. -,Renaissance period costumes. ·
Ensemble, .laking place at noon . time period. .
:mi
-This · could only . mean . one
"h's (the music) a wide .
·. Oct. 14 · in lhe Cook-Dewitt
_·lhing: TtJe return· of the ,GVSU . ·
Center.
variety
of genres and styles,"
_
··
. uJleriaissance Faire.
. .'· 'They . are a . group of said Calvin Stapert. The group
"Jf· The GVSU · -·Renaissance
professional mus'ician devoted member:s .play · traditional
1f'aire was ·-started by' a ·.smaJI·
to. perfonning the music of .the instruments Lhat were used' .
i,.-oup of students w~o, loved to
di-stant pis t," aid Juli anne during the music's time period.
,attendother festivals arid wanted
Vanden
Wyngaard.· t he Art at- This. helps . to achieve an
tQbring-it.l<>GVSU.
..
Noon Serie coordinator . "So authentically renaissance sound.
;.(fl "Jr. is ~Uy ·fun ro see the.·
theygo way.back." ·: ·
.
"We pcrfom:i on. instruments
up
in
...people . dressed
. The Early .Music Ensemble . of the_.Middle Ages and the
_I.Renaissance clothi"'g and to .
formed'in J976 and co·nsists Renai sance," ·. Stapen said.
· :.watch the fencing and sword .
.. of one ,• vocalist and . five "Primarily the Jute and .recorder..
·l play." said Jessica Danielson of ·
Bur. · we also inc.Jude other
jnstrumentalists.
,dle GVSU Renaissarice·Club. ··, ·
. .
.
.. pldOby,Aalrl 8/trJ
. . · · The members. who teach instrume~ts like the krummhom,
i:' .· The .. Renaissafo:e ··. Fafrc, . Adriarine
Butlhuls
gets ~ ·f898
painted·by JeffMIierat
~~I
. , · ..
music . at . different . chools . hawm; coronetto and harp"
~which celebrated its fourth year
throughout
the ··. late of · The Early Mu ic Ensemble
~ ·par;- o,f , .the
GVSU
Michigan, are Lynn Allman and . ha~ vL ited q rand yauey in ';he
Although the . Renaissance Nancy Van Baak of Grand pa t, always m _conJ~nctton w!th
-Shakespeare . F~stival, · has including· dragon legs·~ baby
Faire's average . anendance has Rapids. Tom Butt. f Flint. Eric the Shake.peare Fcsuval.As with ·
· exper:ieoced considerable growth dragor, .legs. ' ..·
ince it first.began. ·
·
"Many. (vendors from last been · between -3,000-5.000 Ni ula of Saginaw Valley Stale all . A_rt. . at . Noqn .show~.
For ·the· past .,three·years. it · year) returned,but we also had people in .past years. Danielson U11iversity. Bob Rit. ema of adm1s. 10n I free. The how .ts
· '.~
.-has_ been a one day f;tir,''. many new. people since we are said lbat'she hasn't seen asmany Hope College and alvin tapen open io Grand Valley students
,.E>imielson. aid, '"Th.is year it has now a tw-0 day-fair." Dariielso~ · · stude_nL'ithere ~ . he would like. of Calvin College.
and faculty.
. ·~rown ' . to . two , days - with ·said. ''There wa two more

·-·

A 6' E Editor

.
E

·

·

EarlyMusicEnsemblf!
a

.-.was

°"-
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J2omedian to crack up GVSU
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',r . , omedian Frank Caliendo
·
··· will perfonn at 9 p;m. Oct.
~
. .14 · at the Fieldhouse as
part of Grand Valley's lineup of
activitie for Homecoming Week
1999.
The show, which is sponsored
by Spotlight Productions, will
immediately follow the Yell Like
.Well Bonfire. Caliendo·s show ts
Zxpec ted to be quite a bit off un
;lid will fit in perfectly with the
S,ee k·. schedule of Homecoming
lc tivities. said Nikki Pollet of
":ipotlight Productions.
: "For his show. he ha'i a sports
afleme," she said. "And we
»iought
that
would
be
1Ppropriat ~ smc~ the th~m~ for
:tfomecomm g this year 1s The

..

American Masterpiece·
BrPAJmcx
PoWEU
.. A
;

merican Beauty" is a
dark. haunting film
that ha.., the capability
tv change everyone that sees it. I
~ ow when I walked out of he
theatre. if only for a few minutes,
I looked at life in another way.
That ,~ what "American Beauty"
has- the ability to change the
way that you live your life .
The film is set in an average
:fbwn. with an average family as
.befocaJ point. That is. it appears
'fbbe an average family.
" "American Beauty" tells the
tale of several characters who are
tost in their world. The film
explores these miserable people
throughout one year. There is the
fngid wife. the loser dad. the
confused teen-age daughter. the
';perfect" blond best friend. and
l,hecrazy boy next door.
, .. All of these characters are
ilereotypical. but they are so
,well-developed and the actors
bring such life to the roles, that

Wide World of Sports.··
In additio n to sports,
Caliendo' comedy routine will
aJso feature hi. personal views
on movies. television hows and
cominerciaL. Not only will he
talk about which projects the
· stars have done. but he wifl also
focus on which projects he
thinks they should do ne.xt.
Also, Caliendo is known for
his ability to do voice
impressions of over I00 famous
people.
Some
of
his
impersonations include Robin
William!,. Jerry Seinfeld. John
Madden and Chris Farley.
Spotlight first heard about
Caliendo
at
11s
NACA
conference, which the member~
attend each semester in order to
scout out hot new act~ to bring to
GVSU.

"Our decision to bring him
here wa based on audience
reaction (al the conference)."
Pollet said.
Admittance to the show will
be free and organizations will be
able to earn points for al.lending
Although this will he
Caliendo's first time at GVSU.
Pollet i expecting large number
of people to attend the show.
"Bru ed on the last two _how,
we did this semester, we·rt'
expecting a really good turnout."
she said.
Other Homecoming Wed.
activitie-. include the Ydl Like
Hell Bonfire at 8p.m. Oct . 14 111
Robimon F1dd and Saturday·,
football game ag,11n~
1 Sagin:rn
Valk) .

ATTIAA:-CREF,
WW EXPENSES
ARE
A IDGIIPRIORITY.
A

fi nan c ial se rvi ce s ind u st ry ."

p,t1 11l· , , h,, r g l'

operat ing lt'e, ,,n cl l'Xp l'nSl', 111<1n·t k111 <1dH'rs

sornl'

If neuher of the above applll''
begins
to
the
audience
lo
you. then you will f1nJ
understand their motives.
The acting i!, superb. A~ the youn,el f wrapped up in a fi Im
, "American
father. Kevin Spacey is brilliant. masterp iece.
He is the core of the film. and his Beauty" ••••)
actions set everything d~c in
motion. Annelle Bening i~ grt'at
and deserves an o...
car. In fact
• WORTHLESS R:ithn
every actor in th1~film i~ perfed .
!!''
tl1
!h t• Denll~I
There is nu weak ltnk 1n thc
••
FAIR Onl:,- 1f 11 1, till'
chain.
Pill~ th ing 111,11 lhc \ 1de<• ,t11rt·
Howewr. there arc a coupk
• • • (,( )( )[) '\ "t flt'r1n 'I.
words of caution. r 1r...1. the film
hur
def in11t'I~ ~onh
the
1s blunt with a capitol · B ·. It ~ ou
Jtim1~, 1on pm :e
got embarrassed in Eye-. W1dc
• • • • l:.XC U .Ll:.N I li,
Shut, you won't enJoy thi~ film.
and ...ee 11 hd, ire ) ou t!o
Second. this film is a downer
anydun g e(..,,.
wit.ha capital 'D' . If you can't s ll
through an unhappy episode of
ER. then "Beauty"' isn't for you.

II fi11.111t1. .I c nm

( )I

,

oursc.

A focus on your future

th e

lower t he e;,,;pl'll St'syou

pay . th<' better .

Tha t "•'Y · more: ul'your

mont'_\' go<'S

or co u rse , expe

to ,:ons ide r w l1c-11yo u make an in\'est -

wh e rl' it s h o ul d - to w <1rd bu ildin g a

me nt decision . ,\\ orni n gs ta r ,ilso n ot<'d

co rnfortal >lt· lu t url' .

our com m itment

mance. " Betaus e t hat can make a differ-

tlw wor ld . 1 "t · ha \·t· a~nong t he lowes t
c-xpt'nse-, in I Ii,·

111~11 1· ,111,

fund 1ndu s trtt '" ·

At

In fatt . T l :\ .-\ -CIHT ·, O..'t S0ruaverage

wo ul d lik e to sp l·nd mo re in r('ttrt ·m en t ,

over two milli on peop le co u n t on th at

It ·~ on<' reaso n wh y .\\ " r 111ngs tar say s.

ap p roa c h to help them build linanc ia l

set s

rlH' s ta nd ar d in the

.

'

sec u rity . So ca n you .

•••

I 800 842- 2776

Bnsuring the future
for those who shape it. ..
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e n ce in th e lon g run . too .

c- and mur u al
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For Grand "Yall·e.y students,

my .experience ,shqw•.
that -they a~er.,~ge:2~3·(credit) caret• ' an·d.- a ...
few hundred dollars. That, Isn't much mon~y·... · ,·
coinpare .d wi'th $7,000, but It .may
: a b,a.d .·11i·n ···: .
of things 'to 'cc,me.
. ,..

owe
·,

be
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enry Huffman. director of
the Character Education
Institute at Ca lifornia
University of Pennsylvania and
\1rHer of severa l artic les on
L·hara<.:
ter education. will speak
tn GVSU staff and studenLs on
Oct. 18 at the Eberhard Center.
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Huffman will disc:uss topic:s
such as hel ping schools and
rn mmuniti e~ recognize the
importanc:e
of
c:harac ter
education and the benefits to
students as \\ ell as teac:hen,.
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Thursda~
OcL14

10330 42ndAvenue, Allendale, MI 49401

•Autumn Star Party. Sharline Amature Astronomical Association
presenLc; a "guided tour of our rnm er of the _universe'.' using
telescopes . binoculars and Lhe naked eye. Paruc 1pants will view
nearby star clusters . nebulae and distant galaxies . Pigec_:m Cree k
Park. 12220 Fillmore S1. Call <616) 738-4810 for mfonnat1on.
•Victor Wooten with special guest The DP Jazz Combo (featuring
mc-rnher, of Domestic Problem,) . IOp.m at The Intersection. Tickets
~ 1-l and available thru Ticket master.

Experience the independence of off-campus housing
with all the convenience of being on-campus.
GVA offers ...

Fdday.Oct.15

•Allendale Christian School Auction. 6p.m. Allendale Chns tian
SL·hool. Free dessert and appetizer bar.

-Furnished units (include living room furniture, dining room
· table/chairs, desks and beds, window coverings)
-Unfurnished units (still includ e window coverings)
-Well lit sidewalkconnecting our complex with campus
-On -site video library and sand volleyball court
-Laundry facilities in each buildin g
-Quiet/Study buildings
-9 and 12 month leases available

Saturday. Oct, 16

•Open Mike Call Head. Soul Center Cafe. Ce nter Pointe Church.
Call Sara Walker at (616 ) 447-98 17.
•Fall Color Hike. 9a.m al Pigeon Creek Park Call (6 16) 71848 1U for information.
• "The Very Clumsy Click Beetle Story time" with Em: Car le. 11
a rn at Schuler Books& Music. 2660 28th St SE .

Wednesday
. OcL2Q
•Grand Rapids Co llege Players present ..Our Town... 8p.m. at
Spectrum Theater, 143 Bostwick Ave. NE. Tickets $5 Call (6 16)
23-l-394 7 for infonnati on.
.

GVAis locatedsouth of the GVSUqwater tower

:O,ursday.
Oct.21

.

-Grand Rapids Co llege Players present "Our Town.·· 8p.m. at
Spectrum Theater, 143 Bostwick Ave. NE. Tickets $5. Call (616)
.
234-3947 for infonnati on.
•Peninsula Writers meet. 7p.m. at Schuler Books & Music. 2660
28th St SE.
•Lowell Arca Arts Council presents "Father's Been to Man ".
8p.m. at LowellPerfonningArts Center, 11700 Vergennes. Tickcts
$5. Call 897-8S45 for information.

616-895-6351
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Break
'00 Cancun,
·Mazatlan
,

·.or .Ja,nica troni$399
..·Reps ·r~ant- . ~anagers . 'N~ed8~ -~t th8 .M~ijer:

OPPORTUNIT"y'
, · · ect!Sel 1s and travel.tree!Lowest McOonald$·.1n Jenlson.:.GoodPay.

Prices·Guaranteed1
i1 .Info: can 1- Very flexible hours
. Gall Curt,is at
-Student .Senat, · is.looking.for·a OJ ~
- .www.aunbr8aks.COfTl
661 -1360. _(10-t4)
; a~ band for ~is . years Pres~nts
· ... .
..
,
·. :·Ball. on Marcil 31, 2000 . Jf you .are Spring~
.Repsneeded to pro- Help Wanted: Cinemark Theatre -at
· interested please contact · Rachel mote our .. , Earn S travel free! No Rive rtown Cross ings Mali ·FT/PT
·. Maris at 695-2333 .
· ·
.Cost. We train you. Wort( on yur own Days. Nights. Weekends . Flexible

Packard · Bell desktop .: computer
Legend SuprerTl8 _1611, 166 mhz;2.._1gb. 16mb Ra,n, 56,kbps mod~ •
S550: cawsgs::8858(10-21) . ·. ·.

· Attentior { all DJ ,and · Musician$.
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,iri one week!
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needed
for marketing
project
www.CreditHealth .com/fundr:aiser or

tir'ne.
1-800-367-1252
or · schedules, free movies & coni~ti www.springbreakdlrec t corn (11-4)
tive wage$ Apply at Brown Trailer in
rear of mall. 3728 Rivertown
ACAPULCO 'S #1 SPRING BREAK Pa~ay
between 10 a .m. and 5
COMPANY, Bianchi-Rossi Tours, p.m. (10-14)
·
wants you to .Go Loco In Acapulco!
. Make the first Spring Break of the ROLE MODELS ; Looking for part·
New Mlllenlum the Best by traveling . time/flexible individuals to role model
with the Best. Leavethe High School for children, adolescents or adults
crowdS in Cencun& Mazaltan
. 800- with behav ioral challenges and
· 875-4525 ; www.blanch l-ross i.com. developmental
disabilit ies . Job
TRAVEL FREE-ask howl {10-28)
responsibilities ·include: a~ ing ·the
Browse lcpt.com for Springbreak
ALLdeStinations
·offered
. Tll)
Partic ipants,
Student · Orgs &
T.G.l. Friday's Grandville
Campus
Sales Reps wanted .
NEW·STOREOPENING!
Fabulous partles. hotels & prices.
For reservationsor Rep registration.
Now hiringexperie nced:
Call Inter -Campu s 800-327-6013
-Mn'f:n
.u.c-.
(10-2.8)
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NOWIDRING

SPRING BREAK 2000! Cancun ,
Bahamas. Jam&JCa,Florida, & South
Padre. Call USA Spring Break today
for the best prices and packages to
the most popular Spring Break desti·
nations!
1·888-777-4642
(or)
www.usaspringbreak .com ( 10-14)
SPRING BREAK 2000 - PLAN
NOW! Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco,
Jamaica & $ .Padre. Reliable TWA
flights . Amenca ·s best price s &
packages. Book now and SAVE'
Campus Reps wanted . eam FREE
trips. 1.BOO.SURFS.UP www .stu·
dentexpress.com

-~
-Dldlw_,rs
-E.lpedilon

:r.:..w

PHONE:453-0.200

11 Spring Break 2000 Vacatio ns'
Book Earty & Savel Best Prices
Guaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica.
Bahamas , & Florida! Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go Freel Now
Hiring Campus Reps!
1-800-234- 7007 www.endle sssummertou rs.com ( 12/9)
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11. Have a bonfire with Abercrombie and
Fitch clothing
1o. Kidnap Louie the Laker & hold him
ran som
9 . Nominate the Ravin e sasquatch for
Homecoming King AND Queen
a. Streak acro ss the the football field
7. Serenade '"Baby got back" to the
Homecoming Queen
6. Lip sync to Mili Vinilli
5. Redirect parade rout e through
Zumberge Pond
4. Tailgate on President Lubber s front
Lawn
3. Go to Fat Amy concert a nd ask to talk
to Amy
2. Give blood at donation s dance
1. Have Nancy Caln lead th e dance team
In a half time show
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EARN FREE TRIPS ANO CASH 111
SPRING BREAK 2000 "CAN CUN'
·JAMAICA· For 10 year s Class
Travel International (CTI) has distinguished itseH as the most reliab le
student event and marketing orgarn-

.'

ndc. m
song

II

a,.,..._.,_.,._ROQ/n

.2844 LAKEMICHIGAN DRIVE

The Lanthorn's Top 11

or

One
30 Charlie·s

Wt ensun tqual opportlllliJJ
for

FREESOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND
A STUDENT OR STAFFI.D.

wanted.

estedcall (616) 399-0636 . (10/1~).
.
~:
·•
3 bedroom . home for sale, ·mil')\Jje~ .
from GVS_U. 11/2 baths ;' st~r)eJ 1te- ·::·
place , patio , large garage. with wq-1(- ·
shop -on over half an acre, C~II Wts1
Coast Real Estate,. 1-800-393-01!9€
. ·-o,1-616-393-8900.,(_
10~~1) '.
! ·...
·: ·

permonth

www.cash911.com/opportunity .

'

~~. 2 door' hatchback, 5 spped . ·Female -·Sub leaser

· bestp,tcea..'&"packages. ~ · . 49506 EOEIM -Employer (1()-14) : manual trar:ism1sslon,·70,000 m,lles, . Country Place apa_rtments. 1,f.ille r-· .
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·Ho111ece>mlng
Schedule
October14

··King and Queen voting continued

.
•GVSU Apparel Day,·all day long
·
.
. ·
•Masi::orBum / Yell Like Hell check-in, Robinson f:ield at 7:45

p.m.
.
•Ma.cot .Bum ·Robinson·Pield at 8 p.m. . .
. .
•Yell Like Hell Conte. I with Frank Caliendo, Robinson Field at
8:30 'p .11').
.
.
,Comedian Frank Caliendo, _Field House at 9:30 p.rri.

October15

•K:ing and .Queen voting ends ·.
•MCA I ~aker Football.Team Ticket Giveaway, locatjon 10 be
announced
. ..
. ·
.
.
•GYSU Women's Volleyball game vs. HiUsdaJe, Field House
Arena at 7 p.m. ·
·
~Volleyball . ign-in for spirit'p oints, Field Ho4se , 7 p.m. - 8 p.m,
•Team Spirit Airband Cb~k -jn, Field House Lobby at 8:45P:m.·
· •.Team pirit Airband with e.mceeMichael Junior, Field House
.Areruq 119 p.m. ·
·
·
.
. ...
· •Ho·mecoming Award Announcernent., following airband
performance!>.

October

16

•Line-up for La'ker Para.de, Lot K at 'IOa.m:
· •Judging for Luker Parade, Loi K ~t L0:30 a.m.
•Laker Parade with Alumni Grand Marshall at 11 a.m.
:RHA Taii'gatcr. tudcnt. T,1ilgat'ing Section ..· ·
. •Bleac:hc~ reature heck-in. Lubbe.r\ S.tadium at Noon
•G S Laker _ 01ball, Lubber"s Stadium. 12:30 p.m.
•Blea ·her Creature Conle!lt after the Fir. t Quarter
_ng or Hmnecoming King and Queen, Hi!lftime ,
•. -row11i
• pirit l_"rop
t( · Winner Announc:cment, afte·r the third ciuarter ·
_

.

.

.

·

.

.

. ..

•

.

games

.. Phoo>~ Pete Wtblams

.

·am ~tta ·Zeta.t~kes-on .Li.vingCe
n!ef 1 In the tug-'t>f·.-war as part of the Homeco,,,lng
on Tut!sd~y n_
lg~t. Homecoming:kipke~ off v..-1th
. ..
e hanging·of th~ banne~ and Hao:iecomrng f<ing a~ queen s:ei.en~desoo Mondcly,'night:: Events.will taxeplace u~tJlth~game-o.nSaturd~Y
.

Y ERINJOHNSON
TAHWRITfR·

. T· · ·he big game }. ·till two
. . . . . day. mvay.b~t the fun has.
· : • . . alread . begun a.s the
,: · Homecom ing 1999. activi ties
kick into hlgh gear.
The "Yell like Heir · conte t
and ma. C l. bum lakes .place at 8
p.m.tonight at Robinson Field.
. Each team will get a chance
to burn their version of !he
Saein:m Vat1ey Card inal in the

fir~.

·

.:: Durinl! the ..Yell Like Hdl"
contes1. i~dividu;,il team. ha\'e a
ce11ain amount of time 10 fire up
the crowd .
:·· · ·· , ... "Each -team wiU ge-t· up . on
g.age and do a cheer... ~aid Jodi
~arb in. gra duate a!-.S
i).tant for
~ ajor Cam13u..,Activitie~.
The c,·cnt "ill be emceed and
deed h, rnmedian Fra nk
al1emh,. · \\ lw
wi ll . he
e,crforn1111~.tt !he Fieldh ou~e
trena al tL·rthl' l'\ en!.
.. Frida, ·, evenh start with the
· \'llllt'\ ball game at 7

t

':

-,

0

•

.~.

and uccn ~uhalf time.
1e:11
m.
p.m. in the Fieldhouse. .
..
Garbin said.
.
Th , ··s1c·a chcr
n.:ature
The fun cunt1nue~
. The airband competitio n will
. The _parade wj)I feature 25
1999 HomecomingCourt
ont · ~t ·will take place during 1hc _ after !he game· \\ ith t1
be held in the Fi.eldhouse after comni unity.orga riiz..'ltions. IO firl'
<,tcp ,ho,\ ,pnn ,orl.'.d •Tanisha Wise , Copeland House
the game and. the winners w_i
ll · truck • eight to 10 da s-it car-1 ·nr~l quarter nf the ganh.:,.
For the c, ·cnl. every team h)
·re ei c . pirit poin t .
and five floa t:-,. There will al u
tht.' P:mlll·llen1c
•Tim Cornman, Copeland Ho.use
The deci sion 10 award only be student. walking and ridjng in reprc<.cntatiw dre sses up and Council.
•Kerith Ackley , Kistler House
tries 10 !!Ct the
s.pirit points in lead of points af'!d decora ted cars.
The ,hllw " Ii I be
•Jacob Down ing, Kistler House
Crt)\\d
i;, uhcd
lwld in the P,L'ldh(lusc.: •LeAnn Seoraki, Alp ha Sigm,a Tau .
cas h wa 01ade. Garbin sa id.
The para de
in the i?amc.
becau e mos.t · gro ups were route beg in. in
Arena at 7 11
.m.
•Carlos Dominguez , Out-N-About
" M7is t
· of
"That 's ., n:-a ll)
Lot K b Laker ·
participating ju st for the points.
•Traci Bogue~ . Alpha Omicron Pi
"In the . pirit of Homecoming, Village . ·11 will
them dre'-!-. k111J great e, ent." G;1rl-i1n
•Victor Carde nas , Laker Village
of kook\ which ,aid . " I 1\lll iill h1~hl~
along
we decided 10 ju.st do it for the travel
•Nikkia Parks , Rob inson House
mal...e!-.i1 rc..11
1~ 'll!!!!C\I that , (lJJ L'llh
42nd Avenue up
points," she said.
•Sherrod Schu ler, Living Center Ill
fun...
Garbin .ti tend...
1l1e competitors are judged 10 Lot C-Wcst by
,a,d .
O n (k1
~11. \ H'A
on whether they can keep up the Fieldhoµ e. ·
Students can vote for their King and
\\ 1IJ h11itl ;1 II 1;1p-11r
Thc
It will then
, ith the them e and on their
Queen on Oct. 14 from 11 a.m. to 4
~
parti,:1pant, arc p111.1 r, 1rt~ 1\11
.:rc
originality and creati,'.ity. said cross
Ca mpu.
p .m. at the Kirkhof Center Lobby.i '·
j udged 1111 !lll' 1r ,t ulk llh l·,111pro, 1dc
loop
Erin. Slark . vice-presiden t of Driv e .
on Oct. 15. students can vote fronr:::
ahJl1t~ (t i !,!Cl liJL· k cJ h.,l I.. .,, 11111 ha !
MCA.
around Lot D by
11 a .m. to 4 p.m . at Kleiner ,,...,
,tuJL'lll \L'l'(IOl1ut thn 111..l' .md J ,d IHI(
.Co.mc.clian .Mic.haeL .lunior .. the ... .resid~JJq:.. ··-· ...
Commons . The King and Queen
till'
llt·J ahout thL· 111..t· ,tl-i\llll
will
be
emcee ing
the halls and e nd up back al Camru ~ !he n1 1v.d L"H.'
will be crowned during the football
Hll llll'l 'lllll l ll )! C\L 'llh
competition.
· Or 1..ie. The parade will he o,cr f;1rnc. Swrk ,~11tl.
game on Sat
The p111nh earnL·J dunn g the
The Homecomi ng parade will by I p.m. whe n the football garne
" \\ c · re tr~ 111
g '" get
11L·t·k will 1->t·added up and the llltlf'L' ,1udl·n1' It• \.!ll ( ll
bel!in at 11 a.m. Oct 16. The is scheduled 10 stan .
pa;ade will be bigger this yea r
The Grand Marshall for the ,111nt tr1lph) \\ Iii he a\\ ardt•J liJl' 'f'llrl lll )! L'I L''llt,."
hec;.iu!-.emore groups from the parade \\ ill, he Jamie Hmf , ,rd d u: Ill)! 1hc 1h1rd qu .srlL-r ill the (i;11 h 111 , ;11J
who 1:-,a 1977 g.rnJuatc of Gr..ind 11,,,1h.ill _!.!.lllll'
\ II H1 Hl1 L'l ! lll ll ll )! ,1((1\ llll' '
L·Pmmunit) around Grand Vallq
rllL 'l' l ' 11111 bl' (II I' \I lll flt:f,
.11t· ,p,HNlft' d h~ 1'1C.-\ and till'
,, ill be involved. Garbin said.
Valk,· and hold!>thl' rt•cord lnr
··wc ·ve been doing out reach most ·carries in a fnothall l.!a lllL' ( ill , \ L':11 h,·l ,ll ht' lilt' ,(UJL ' fl( ,·,,111t·J1;111, arc , p,•11"1rl'J h 1
Sp,, 11,)!ht J>n, JuL ·1111n,
,Ill'
\\111'1...111
)! Ill
to the com munity since June... Hlhfor d will a lso cro \\ fl th/ King lll t:. tlll/J(l1111'
0

"

The 1999HomecomingCourt
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: FamilyDay

fAday of activities at Grand

-=

Valley with the family

.

..

-

-, , ~

Prl()fOby~ Willams

. ,

A GVSUmomenjoylng
'theFamily~ BBOsponsored by Aramark.
r'";(..

•

..

.J

GVSU siblings enjoy the activilles before the laker loolball game,

